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Officials Asked To 
End City Ordinance

Resenting the fact that they we.re excluded from the Aut®» - 
mobile Show held in the Ellis Auditorium all last, week, a largg 
group of Negroes protested the racial discrimination by petition» 
ing City and County Commissioners and the Auditorium Coipr 
mitlee Jo change.the city ordinance that "discriminate against _ 
any person or groups because of race or color" when the audt- 
torium is used for "public or quasi-publl.c affairs."_ _ _ .
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’ AtyARD FOR RE$EARCH-These three members of a-14-mon 
search team of the U.S. Department of Agriculture are looking 
at.a;Superior ¿tvice Award plaque presented the group recently 
for dlscoverlng irt'Wild plants substances from which the won
der drug, cortisone can be made. Cortisone Is used, in the treat
ment of- arthritis and other ailments. Left to right ares Henry A. 
Monroe/ «"jd Vfolftr .Rumph, i Johora»
tary dBistanl». All live ’ ln PhilqdeW^ttrfa-'Wk'In USDA's 
Eastern Utillkatidn Research and Development Division at nftari’ 
by Wyndmoor, Pa. Thp project was started ten years ago. (USDA 
Photo)  

re-

Mace" Treatment
In VA

The American Veterans Committee (AVC) has announced 
that it will send an auditing team around the nation to investi
gate'lhe treatment of Negro veterans and servicemen in VA 
hospital^' defense installations and regional offices of the VA. 
The results of the team's findings will be presented to the plat
forms of the two political conventions meeting in July.

"It is essential that an effective ed by local authorities in the 
effort be made to expose publicly south arid In the north,-and to at- 

■ the,«type of discrimination that was .
inherent in legislation administer- (Continued on Page Six)

The petition was read during» 
"protest" mass meeting at Pente
costal Temple Church of God fil • 
Christ on 8. Wellington St., Friday 
night.

The "protest group)’ was organized- 
into a temporary .organization which 
elected Atty. Ben L. Hooks, chair
man. Other officers elected Were: 
Atty. A. W. Willis, Jr., secretary, 
and Jesse H Turner, treasurer.'?'

The petition also said thpt the 
group protested the "practice''Of 
segregation and racial discrimina?” 
ion in all public facilities controlled 
or operated by the city of Memphis 
or Shelby County." . fe

Also requested In the petition 
was a "public apology from Auto
mobile Dealers Association and 
Automobile Dealers for the. treat
ment Of Negro ciitsomers." '

The petition also called for, < 
“change in policy” of the segregat
ed practices accorded Negroes. ' '

The Automobile Show, which 
started January 10, was sponsored 
for the benefit of St. Jiide Cathò- 
lie Hospital, to be built here,

Following is the entire ''W'W 
the petition: -a Afe-
RESOLUTION , fefe

WHEREAS, the Memphis Auto
mobile Dealers Association is .Open
soring an Auto Show for the bene
fit of St. Jude Hoscpltal, 
built here in Memphis for tito 
treatment and care of needy.'.pkt- 
lenta of this community, supposed
ly, regardless of race, creed, «f 
color; and- .fe.efe

WHEREAS, the said Auto ShO* 
is being conducted in the CityAudl* 
torium between the data« Of Janu
ary 9, I960, and January IT, If 
inclusive; and

WHEREAS, the Negro d 
comprising' approximately to j 
lents of this community," 
are being excluded from 
at the Auto Show solely 
race; and

WHEREAS, the Negro ritft 
along with many others, peg 
this exclusion as a violation ot

Some of the cily’s..most fervent 
civil rights advocators called for 
the end of segregated and discrim
inatory treatment of Memphis Ne
gro citizens during the "Protest" 
meeting held at Pentecostal Tem
ple Church of God In Christ, fast 
Friday night

Pointing to the-cvlls—of racial 
discrimination1 in the areas of 
employment, voting, business, pub
lic transporation, public parks and 
cl’.y-owned recreational facilities 
were the following:

Dr. W. J. Golden, a retired 
Methodist minister, said "Negroes 
must fight on unTill they enjoy all 
of (lie constitutional rights that 
ether people enjoy. Howvcr, he 
warned the audience riot to cast a 
blanket accussatlon over all white 
people, becuase "I feel there are 
a number of good white cltlrens 
who regret as much as we do, that 
Negroes were excluded from the 
Automobile Show, which was held 
at the Ellis Auditorium all last 
week.
FRANK KILPATRICK: "All this 
evil between people must be cured 
by Negroes getting Into politics, 
I've tried for years to build up re
gistration among Negroes to 100, 
000. Presently, we have 57,000. This 
would not have happened If we 
had 100,000 registered Negro veters."

W, W. WALKER: "I am speak
ing about employment. I am going 
to talk about everything and every
body, especially "Uncle Toms," be
cause the white people say in 
white banks, some Individuals have 
from $8,00 to $10,000 in acoounts 

“in these banks. Ye',,“they-caniioiir rights 
borrow a dime."

There will be no peace between 
the racest here until they (whites) 
learn to 'treat us (Negroes) right. 
We have a right to be represented 
inrevery phase of activities here 
in Memphis, membarship, on Wds, 
commissions, Committee and every 
thing to do with city)government 
and community life " [ 8

REV. ALEXANDER GLADNEY: 
"I am the president of Bluff City 
and Shelby County Council of 
Civic dub, and tire club is 100 per
cent behind this moyemeinl). He 
talked about ’the “great delay in 
the local Federal Court in handing 
down decision in pending Civil 
Rigid)» cases. He added "If white

Congressional Demands 
Seek Rights Measures

By CUFF SESSIONS 
(United Press International)

BILOXI, Miss. (UPI)-A federal grand jury Thursday refused 
to indict anyone for the lynching last April of Mack Charles 
Parker-at' Poplarville,-Miss.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - -
lapse of efforts to bring anyone to the abduction car crossed the state 
trial in either state or federal I line into Louisiana prior to firing 
courts for the mob action that 
drew international attention.

It heightened demands in Con
gress and elsewhere for federal 
anti - lynching laws and tougher 
civil rights legislatiOD. But Stan
ford Morse, a Gulfport, Miss.,'at
torney who "advised" suspects who 
appeared before Che gland jury 
here, said "Southern justice has 
triumphed."

The case was shot through with 
bitter resentmeht in Mississippi 
against what was described as "In
terference" by the Justice Depart
ment and the FBI in Mississippi 
affairs. A Pearl River County grand 
jury at Poplarville two months 
ago declined to Indict anyone on 
state charges in the case.

The federal grand jury, conven- 
ed at the request of the Justice 
Department following failure of the 
state grand jury to indict, includ
ed 20 white men and one Negro, 
all from south Mississippi. It con
vened Jan. 4 and interviewed 32 
witnesses under subpena.

Many of the witnesses invoked 
the Fifth Amendment and refused 
to answer questions put to them 
by U, 8. attorneys on grounds they 
might tend to be self - incriminat
ing.

The witnesses Included a number 
of suspects named by the FBI as 
“known and suspected participants" 
in the. midnight abduction of the 
slim, 23-year -old Negro truqk 
driver from an unguarded Jail at 
Poplarville. Parker, afraitlng trial 
on charges of raping a white Pet
al, Miss., housewife, was dragged 
screaming from the jail by a mob 
of masked, gloved white men, 
shoved into a car and driven away. 
His beaten body, pierced by a sin
gle high - caliber bullet, was found 
a week later in the shallows of 
the Pearl River which is the Louis
iana border at that point.

FBI agents obtained statements 
which told how the husband of the 
rape victim was invited to join in 
Parker's lynching and that me re
fused saying his wife was hot sure 
that Parker was her attacker.

The statements obtained by the 
FBI also indicated that the mob 
was given keys to the jail and that

of the fatal shot.
TURNED OVER TO COLEMAN

A 378-page report on an investi
gation by scores of FBI agents sta
tioned at Poplarville for a month 
after the lynching was turned over

ATTY. BEN HOOKS
ATTY. BEN HOOKS is seen addressing the audience after he was 
elected temporary chairman of the Protest Group.

•-

(Continued on Page Six)

BILOXI, Miss. - (UPI) - Ne
gro leaders called on the FBI Fri
day to announce the names of 23 
men suspected of the lynch-mur- 
der' of a ■■yoytig ■Nttfctesippi' NcSco,.

The demahdkicamn after a Wi- 
eral grand jury refused on 
Thursday to indict anyone for Kill
ing Mack Charles Parker. A state 

"grand jury had refused two months 
earlier even to study evidence ga
thered by the FBI after a group 
of masked men dragged Parker 
from the Pearl River County jail 
at Poplarville, Miss., and shot thlm 
to death.

The action of the two grand jur
ies apparently closed the books on 
Parker’s death - the 578th lynch
ing in Mississippi since 1882.

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary

(Continued on Page Six)

Pres. HollisJ. Price 
Returns To LeMoyne

President Hollis P„ Price of Lc- 
Moyne College returned to the
campus Friday following a two- 

,week stay in Boston where he con
ducted a campaign for the United 
Negro College Fund. Presidents of 
the 33 member colleges of UNCF 
are assigned to various cities dur
ing the national drive.

ATTY. A. W. WILLIS, JR.
ATTY. A. W. WILLIS, JR. is seen as he addressed thé audience 
at the Protest Meeting. He was elected secretary of the. tempor
ary organization.

tlon of the prinliples of CiirisUan- 
ity and Democracy — principles ijr 
which their forefathers,. "Huck'Ûd 
white, fought.-and J'-J ■**

WHEREAS, the WtM 
phls, by and through its elected' 
officials, appointed committees, and 
employees, has a duty to-give équal 
protection of the Law to all of its 
citizens regardless of race, creed, 
or color; and

WHEREAS, the City of Mem
phis consistently and re«pe«ftly 
denies the Negro citizens their dà- 
stitbtionaj rights ançl eq ' 
tection under the law; ahu <.

WHEREAS, the City of M&- 
phis is now denying the NHjftl 
citizens their cbnktltutlonal rights - 
by renting or leasing the City 
Auditorium to the Automobile Dea
lers Association' to conduci/'àu 
Auto Show on a segregated' basis; 
and ((".I
. WHEREAS, the Memphis Auto
mobile Dealers Association,? by 
sponsoring thé Auto9 8how and ex
cluding Negroes-' from attendance, 
is condoning and suppàrtlng the 
denial of the Negroes oi'tlieir aft-

-..'ta
•ÚÁ

pro-
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'WASHINGTON - (ANP) - A 
niajor step in establishing a racial 
policy in private housing in which 
the federal government is Involved 
was taken here th’s week by the 
Veterans Administration,

According to a directive issued 
by ■ the VA to its district offices 
throughout.the country,, disposal of 
46,500 homes taken over by the VA 
because of default must be carried 
otrt Without respect to race, creed 
or color.

Heretofore, sale or rental of prior

pert'y repossessed by VA has fol
lowed local custom with respect to 
race, Negroes often being barred 
from occupying homes in white 
neighborhoods.
LONG FOUGHT FOR 
“OPEN POLICY’’

The NAACP and other agencies 
have been trying for years to get 
federal agencies to establish bn 
open policy regarding the disposi
tion of housing where the govern
ment is involved.

Chief .target has been federally

insured mortgages which are often 
granted on property testrioted to 
whites only. A number of federally 
financed public housing projects 
likewise are j’m crowed.

The new policy was announced 
after a series of conferences be
tween VA officials and representa- 
itives of New York’s State Commis
sion against Discrimination. 
ELMER CARTER
HAILS ACTION

Elmer A. Caster, Negro chairman 
(Continued on Page Six)

Hold Funeral In 
Centerville, Miss. 
For Dr. A. Ross

Dr. Anderson Ross, of 1335 Air
ways Blvd., who had practiced 
medicine here since he graduated 
from Meharry Medicali CoT.ege , in 
1918, was burled In Centerville, 
Miss., Monday afternoon. Funeral 
services were conducted there also.

He died in Collins Chapel hos
pital lay) Thursday after a lengthy 
Illness.

Among survivors are his wife, 
Mrs., Annabel Ross, a stepson, Dr. 
James C. Mtehell of Chicago; a 
step daughter, Mrs. Mildred Ealy 
of Jackson, Miss.; three brothers, 
A. C. Ross of Memphis, B. J. Ross 
of Charletl’on, Miss., and B. B. 
Ross of New Orleans, La; and a 
sinter, Mrs. J. M. Hawkins of Cen
terville, nieces and nephews.

(Continued on Page Six)

stltutlonal rights: and .r -*
WHEREAS, the conduct of thh 

Automobile Association is regarded 
by the Negro citizens as a notorious 
disregard for the constitution^ 
rights of their customers, and/fuf- 
ther, constitutes an attitude of tm- 
appreciation and ingratitude Kt 
the sum of over Fifty Million Dol
lars that has been spent witli W 
member dealers in this area; :fe-

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT W 
SOLVED, That the City Commiss
ioners, County Commissioners, W 
Auditorium Committee be, and ire,’ 
hereby petitioned to abandon"«!» 
policies or rules and regulationi 
heretofore followed in regard to 
segregation and discrimination'-ft 

(Continued on Page Four) “
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COLLECTING MONEY at the Protest Meeting i Smith. About $197 was collected to donate to 
are, left: Dr, W. O, Speight, Jr. and Dr. Vasco) St. Jude Hospital. Million Almost fe’«-

By EMORY G. DAVIS
' CHICAGO - (ANP) - "We are here to defend every inch 

of progress we have made," declared Rev. Dr. H. Ralph Jack- 
son, Memphis pastor, to more than 500 AME ministers gathered 
here last Thursday at (St. $tephens AME Church, Rev. Dr. G. W. 
Reedf/Rqator.

fin Jackson, is president of the 
Brotherhood of the AME Church, 
an: prgan’sation formed,, under his 
leadership over eight }WS -ago, 
composed of, mlnlFtere ■■'from

> throughout the AME Churth, and
recently ’the object a! muah ccuitro-

' ver«y.- - - •?
—?■ president JaoftMVB leadership, of
‘ Il vfe ’ -.W. /' fefe . Nfe ■■■ 
f'"' ' »v, '

the Brotherhood and membershtn 
co the Budget Committee of the 
General Board, was the subject of. 
attack recently during the Mem
phis Annual Conference, where lie 
was defeated in his bid for election 
as delegate to ithe May session of 
the General oonfrirence In Los An- 
$eles. I------ - '

■7í-rW”-i

Referring to incidents In several 
areas of the church and attacks 
made by some bishops of the 
church upon -the leaderahip of the 
Brothcrhoxi, Jackson explained to 
the ministers that stich “is a plot, 
to take away your freedom." -i

"NO BITTERNESS 
ON HIS PART’

He further explained that there 
was no bitterness on his part rela
tive to h’s defeat. In Memphis/and 
that he had not called this meet
ing just bo tell about his personal 
problems, He admitted, however,

(Continued on Pap Six)
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MACON, Ga. - (UPI) - Two 
former Macon police officers were 
arrested by sheriff's deputies Fri
day on morals charges involving 
two Negro women prisoners at the 
city jail last August.

The ex-offlcers,' Buiord Sutton 
and J. E._O61eman, jverejrrestecL 
.on bench warrants issued by city 
court. The two resigned from the 
police force last December.

. The morals charges involve alleg
ed fornication and adultery, ac
cording . to the warrants.

Harold Davis, former city hall 
Jjulldlng custodian who was fired 
'shortly after Sutton and Coleman 
resigned, also was charged with 
morals violations.

Assistant Solicitor Harry F. 
Thompson said the accusations 
against the three-were drawn up 

j by the-solicitor’s office on inform- 

RR. ANDERSON ROS§ (Continued on Page Six)
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A former Memphis student. 

D’Army Bailey, has been« selected 
to spearhead the March of Dimes 
campaign at Southern university, 
Baton Rouge, La., according to an 
announcement received here this 
week.

iglg
e II

. ■ ■'
■
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The announcement was made’by 
the president of the student body 
at Southern, Marvin Robinson. The 
drive is scheduled to get under
way immediately after the students 
return to classes from the semes
ter break. Following the appoint
ment Bailey set their goal at 
$1,000.

Bailey, also president of the 
freshman class, is a former Mem
phis World columnist, and grad
uate of Booker T. Washington high 
school. The university will work 
in co-operation with the local 
March of Dimes rally and dance

with the entire student body par
ticipating.

In official capacity, the Mem-' 
phian is busy with plans for tne 
annual dance his class is to pre
sent to the sophomores during the 
month of March. Bailey has hint
ed to Jjje effect—that Jie ^wlll in-, 
vite a band out of Memphis, Ben 
Branch or Gene "Bowlegs’1 Miller, 
to play for the affair.

In other news at Southern the 
.student senate is busy in prepar- 
ations' for -its annual Founders Day 
Program honoring the founder of 
Southern University, Dr. J. s 
Clark. The senate is also making 
pirns to send one1 of it’s students 
on a 74-day world tour expense, 
lasting 74 days and costing over a 
thouzand dollars. f

Bailey is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bailey, Sr., of 969 
Ford P],

WASHINGTON - (SNS))^Rz 
Wilkins, NAAOP executive s «kt... 
tary, charged Wednesday that 
million Negroes of Alabama, Geor
gia, Mississippi and South Cato- 
line are living 6ri’> vlntual ?May< 
plantations." He said thea^.|kAa' 
been no desegregation in either,tai- -
though the ¡Negro populaticouia,- 
each is nearly a million. H&fe

“I suggest,” he stated, ■. 
these people are living on 
plantations. They have no-i^&i 
whatsoever In their atatelqpifrfe 
tures but are subject to tax.JMK-) 
and other laws passed by 
islatures." iTSSSRi •

He said he was di 
President Eisenhower had 
doused a proposal for feder 
istrars. Ike has . 
not sure of the edi 
the plan.

"I had hoped for 
from the White House," 
said. “But this is-no new 
the President to take, 
in the past 'he has cast 
certain civil rights proposal

s ■ '
■(
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LESTER

REAL ESTATE DIGESTSCHOOL
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

Alene L. BromleyEvia Simelton

good public relations.

ROBERT BROWN Manassas

HIGH SCHOOL DATELINE

ERNEST C. WITHERS
PHOTOGRAPHY

PICTURES TELL THE STORY

U. S. fighter-bombers shifted to 
England.

By MELVIN GREER ,
Frank Lewis' Melrose Golden Wildcats cinched at least q

Thus we find public relations 
merely a combination of mature 
sense and thoughtful courtesy ap
plied to business practices. Is goes 
out from your firm to the con
sumer like a hot white heat. It 
comes back from the public in

New Chicago Ward 
Elects Its Officers

The New Chicago 40th Ward 
Civic Club elected its officers for 
the new year when it held its 
monthly meeting at Coleman' Cha
pel CME Church last week. Rev. 
E. E. Dunigan, pastor of the church, 
presided over the election.

Elected were:
President, Matthew Davis, first 

vice president, Josh Tools;secont. 
vice president, Doc Irvin. Jr,; sec
retary, Mrs. Geneva Wells; assis
tant secretary, Mrs. Rosie Miller; 
financial secretary, Mrs. Doc Irvin, 
Jr.; treasurer, Jake Gooden; pro
gram committee, Mrs. Lucille Price; 
chaplain, Mrs. Ethel Williamson; 
parliamentarian, Mrs. R. Jackson; 
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. H. Price; 
chairman, membership drive, Mrs. 
Mollie Alexander.

Other committees will be appoint
ed later. Mrs. M. Canida is reporter 
for the group.

MANASSAS
—Wednesday—nlght’s-games—will- 
see Douglass tackle Manassas at 
ManassasandBertrandtakeon — 
Melrose at Melrose to start the 
second half of play.

In other games last week Hamil
ton downed Bertrand 63-48, Car
ver crushed Ripley 74-62, Manassas 
slaughtered Geeter 60-33, Douglass 
dumped Lester 61-45 and Manassas 
defeated Mitchell Road 57-85.

If the Melrose outfit defeated 
Dougless in its game with the Red 
Devils at Douglass which was set 
for last night (Monday), it is in 
first place with a 6-1 record. The 
Wildcats’ earlier defeat came at 
the hands of Hamilton 58-56 in the 
last 11. seconds of that contest. 
HOW TEAMS STAND

However, if Douglass defeated 
the Melrose club, the-Devils, have 
moved into a tie for first place 
with Frank Lewis’ basketball boys,

stood that Birmingham, Detroit, 
Kansas City, as well as Memphis 
are making plans for the I960 sea
son.

Robert Bowman of Nashville, 
Tenn., is one of 43 Negro students 
who have received scholarships 
and fellowships awarded by The 
National Foundation during this 
school year for study in the health 
field.

Melrose ............................... 5 1
Douglass .................   4 2
Carver ................................. 4 3
Hamilton ..........................  4 3
Washington  ................  3 3
Manassas ...................   2 3
Lester .’............................... 3 4
Bertrand ............................ 0 6

“I hope that we can keep the
lead and win this championship, 
but you will remember that we
folded up in the home stretch last
season and it is possible that that 
might happen again,” commented 
Frank Lewis. “All I will say is that

By WALTER ZARAK HALL 
SHOULD OLE TIMERS HAVE 
POWERS STRIPPED?

The other day a friend and I 
were discussing one of the more 
supposedly vital issues which can- 
com the students of Manassas 
High School.
' We were trying to objectively an
swer the question as Ito whether 
the bowers of the Ole Timers Club, 
political machine, should be strip
ped and if so, what steps should 
be taken to bring this about.

First, let me say that we imme
diately agreed that for the sake 
of democracy alone the powers of 
the Ole Timers, gained often by 
Khrushchev-like methods and prin
ciples, should be sliced at once. It 
goes without saying that when one 
organization — whose sole objec
tive is to dominate and then brag 
secretly about the domination - 
controls student activities to the 
point where it can brainwash a 
strong individualist like Ernest 
Withers, Jr., into accepting its con
troversial tactics, it has become too 
big and might even come to influ
ence students elsewhere.

The first step in stripping the 
powere of the Öle Timers then is 
to get someone to oppose it, rl Jy 
what is needed is a personwhowill 
hot back down because of a well- 
planned defeat. I am personally 
sorry ithat Withers accepted the 
Ole Timers doctrine. He might 
have brought about a new era in 
student aotivities at Manassas

BTW (WZH) - What’s this?

Business Men, Women's 
Friendly Club Meets

The Business Men and Women’s 
Friendly Club held its first-meeting 
of the year at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 0. Jones on Britton Str 
Mrs. Thelma Bailey, president of 
the organization, said the group 
made plans for the new year,

A resolution was passed express
ing gratitude to friends of the club 
who joined in with its campaign 
to provide holiday cheer for four 
families in the neighborhood dur
ing the holidays. After the meet
ing, the hostess served a repast.

Mrs Bailey said the next meeting 
of the organization will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Bobbie Ivory on 
Griggs Avenue.

Mrs. Josephine William is sec
retary of the organization.

William Macklin, Gardie Taylor, 
Gail Jone3, Tommy Bethany, Rcb- 
ert Shaw, Thomas Pdrham, John 
Swift, Melvin Barnett, Thelmus 
Rhodes, Clifford Townsend. 
COEDS

Dora Robins, Lugene Barnett, 
Barbara Morris, Bessie Meek, Dor
is Macklin, Ruby Harley, Frances 
Strother, Leila Myers, Claudette 
Tucker and Marftha Scott. 
COUPLES OF THE WEEK

Hickman Johnson and' Lorene 
Cotton, ■ John Dailey and Peggie 
Jackson; Edward Sheffa and Fran
ces Strother, Henry Harris and Nor
ma Tayior.

KITTEN OF THE WEEK - Lo
rene Cotton.

CAT OF THE WEEK — Hickman 
Johnson.

Tennessean.
Airman McDaniel is the son of Rev. and Mrs. J. "A, Mc

Daniel of S. Parkway E, Mrs. McDaniel is the former Miss Kather- 
ine-Adamsjdaughterof.Mrs,.Marie Adams of Orleans $1.

lams, 5. Patricia Johnson, 6. Lucy 
Barber, 7. EValena Jacob, 8. Zula 
Rayford. 9. ??, dO. ???
TOP TEN BOYS

4. Cleophus Owens, 2. Robert 
Simpson, 3. Clifford Tucker, 5. 
Warren Williams, 6. Carl» Harries, 
V Napoleon Williams, 8. Ernest 
Withere, 9. 7?, 10. ??
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Chester Visor, is it true that you 
are making a big play toi- one of 

| the. cutest gWainithe senior class?

"Book Review" Sermon 
Preached By Mickle

A book review sermon, “Mary 
Church Terrell, Respectable Per
son,” was scheduled to-be preached 
by the pastor of Second Congrega
tional Church, Rev. John Charles 
Mickle, at the church Sunday.

Mrs. Rebecca Biram, a loyal 
member of the church, was sche
duled to be honored. Mrs. Biram’s 
daughter, Mrs. Gladys B. Shepperd 
is the author of the book, which 
tells of Mary Church Terrell and 
the Thompson Restaurant case 
which brought about the collapse 
of segregation and discrimination 
in Washington, D. C. It was pub-, 
lished in 1959.

Publicity consists of news stor
ies and photos sent to newspapers, 
magazines, radio or television. A 
short mention in the town’s local 
gossip column starts a chain react
ion among your friends. This is 
good if it is favorable. Good pub
licity you can control easily. Bad 
publicity, possibly caused by some 
accident or some clumsy unforseen 
event, might be harder to man
age. '

with 17 points.
Seme of the students we saw 

at 'the game were Lucy Adams, Ca
rolyn Simmons, Willie Mae Wat
kins, Lenore Brinson, Dorethy and 
Martha Meek, Mildred Garrett and 
John Willie Jordan, and they were 
yelling for Lester until the end.

TOP TEN STUDENTS (Boys):

Ntxt home game will be against 
Miles. College, Feb. I; Alabama 
AaM Feb. 5; Fisk Univers’y, Fib. 
8, and Talladega, Feb. 10.

— Coach Johnson has finally pul 
together a combination that, looks 
lme the real McCoy — veterans 
Chai les Gregory and Captain 
Chester Collir) and freshmen Da
vid Gaines, Canoil Bledsoe, Paul 
Williams and Robert Nelson

' Despite playing with a cast cn 
’.ds left wrist, Gregory paced the 
team in its last two performances.

I Gaines and Bledsoe- were top scor-
- ers; Williams was an ?xie’.er.t shot 

from the sidelines, and Nelson and 
CoPins proved efficient as goas-

, men beneath the basket.

Willard has emphasized that the 
college will be able to admit only 
a limited number of ne,/ students 
during the coming registration per
iod. He added applicants must be 
submitted arm processed before a 
prospective student can be admit
ted. Persons interested m register
ing should do so immediately, he 
warned;

Persons interested in registering 
should write to Owen College, 
Memphis 2, Tenn.

BBB Sends Out Warning 
About Investment Co.

A special warning has been sent 
out by the Better Business Bureau 
to its members and to ihe general 
public about a Maryland savings 
and ban association which has 
made extensive mailings into ihe 
Memphis area, offering a return 
of 5 per cent dividends on savings. 
The Bureau also states it has in
vestigated and found the sales'bro
chure misleading in several re
spects.

Prospective investors were warn
ed bv the Bureau that the share 
accounts offered by the Maryland 
association, insured to $20,000, are 
commercially insured by a small 
insurance company of limited as
sets, and are not insured by any 
government agency.

The company is not qualified to 
do business in Tennessee, says the 
Bureau. It states that the company 
is less than one year old, and its 
claims to being in business for 63 
years are based on the fact that it 
purchased the assets of two small 
building and loan associations in 
Baltimore, Maryland. Mrayland,, 
notes the BBB, has not regulatory 
laws governing savings and loan 
associations.

The Bureau states that the Blue 
Sky Division of the Tennessee De
partment of Insurance and Bank
ing has issued a Cease and De
sist Order against the Maryland 
firm, prohibiting further- sale of 
their share ..accounts in Tennessee.

Bowman has been engaged in 
a medical research project at Me- 
harry Medical College while pur
suing his M. D. degree.

The total amount of the 43 
awards is $65,679. Join the New 
March of Dimes, which continues 
throughout January, and help 
train sorely needed medical pro
fessionals in the fight against 
three major crippling diseases — 
birth defects, arthritis and polio.
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MARRIED IN MEMPHIS

MISS LUCY E. CAMPBELL WED 

TO REV, C. R. WILLIAMS ’

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST 
throughout the. nation Is the re
cent marriage of Miss Lucy E. 
Qampbel] .nationally known figure 
who was wed on Thursday evening 
to the Rev. C. R. Williams, promin
ent minister and civic leader.

The pretty Lauderdale Street 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Zack 
Brown was ithe setting for the 
wedding and reception.
The well known couple exchanged 

vows before the stately mantle in 
in the spacious living room which 
was decorated with greenery and 
white stock. Rev. A. E. Campbell, 
pastor of Columbus Bapt. Church 
and vice-president of the National 

I------Baptist Convention performed the
oeremony after the bride was pre
sented- by Mr. Charles Kennedy. 
Her lovely white Venetian lace 
gown was fashioned with four tiers 
scalloped ait the bottom. She wore 
an exquisite necklace, a gift from 
the groom ... and carried a spray 
of lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Zack Brown served as ma- 
tron-of-honor. Best man was Mr. 
Joe Johnson.

The bride is a national figure.... 
having served tor many years as 
National Musician for the National 
Baptist Convention of which she to 
also “National Song Writer.'' 
Among the many spirituals for 
which she has won much fame and 
reconitfon are "Just A Closer Walke 
With Thee” and "Something With-
in." She is also Directress of the 
Baptist Church, the 'junday School 
and B. T. U. Chi':.? of America, 
with which she traveled through 
Europe. The farmer Mtes Campbell 
itaught in -the Memphis City school 
sys.em for more ¡than 50 years .... 
and her name wlU stand out for 
many years to come with ¡that of 
Prof. Blair T. Hunt (as an ¡educa
tor) in Memphis and at Booker 
Washington High School where she 
was an instructor of English for 
more .than 40 years, in Tennessee 
she has made a record .... and was 

dent of 'the West Tennessee Edu
cation Congress. In recent years 
she was named a life time member 
of the T. E. A. and life time chap
lain of the same organization.

Rev. Williams too has been a 
prominent figure in the Baptist 
Church ............and. alt present is
serving as secretary of. Ithe B. T.. 
U. Publishing Board a^.Nashvffle. 
He is ithe former pastor of the 
Bethesda Baptist church, the Tab
ernacle Baptist church, both of 
Memphis, and is a retired govern
ment employee.. . .

The few' who attended ithe pri
vate wedding ceremony were Mr. 
Zack Brown, Mis, Joe Johnson, 
Mrs Marie Studlvant, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. McClendon, Elder Blair T. 
Hunt, Miss Harry Mae Simon, Miss 
Anna J. Polk, Miss Dora Todd and 
Rev C. T. Epps....... .  K ws
much regrets that “Your Column
ist" was out and missed tlie invita
tion extended to attend the mar
riage because of my’ deep affection 
for the bride. ' ,' . .

There was the traditional tiered 
wedding cake that centeredi the 
dining room table overlaid wito a 
fine imported cloth - and tapers 
in sterling candelabarat!' glowed on 
either end - casting a soft light bn 
.the scene. 1
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED

Dr. Waiter Washington, executive 
secretary of the National Pan-Hel- Scotacil and president of Utica 

Jr. College came here to speak.and 
install newly elected officers of the 
local Pan-Hellenic Council. The 
young educator, who was the first 
Negro admitted to Peabody oollege 
at Nashville «where he 
ph- D. degree, was Introduced by 
Mns. Chairle P. Roland, a 
College Instructor whom ta has 
known Since he and.Mrs. Ro'an^ 
matriculated at Indiana University 

both receiving the mastere de- 
211 t u ......... Mr. L. o.
Swingler ¿a long time frltad to the 
speaker and a member of toe Alpha 
Phi sche-
dlted ttaappear on program, but 

was the Rev, J. A. Mo^nie'nsc^‘t 
doled to' appea ron program, but 
sataNyfe* ,

Dr Washington tint la£ toe Sigma Gamnta ltoos 

Memphis for having es® 
sorority house here tout is now 
wrving the community. He then praS Mrs. ©eroioe. R »IloW. 
Hman of the J3nd

' wto stated a campus council in

Of keeping meinbe.s

^>88» 

for themselves.

I

,V

By JEWEL GENTRY — 

PROBLEM OF KEEPING 
MEMBERS ACTIVE-RE- 
EXAMINE OBJECTIVES \._

Aocordlng to the year-book of 
the National Inter-Fraternal con
ference where the yearbook made 
a comparison of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta So
rority along with two white soro
rities ...... toey found a low per
centage of A. K. A. Women and 
Deltas financial an dactlre.

To reverse ithis decline, Greeks 
must re-examine their objectives. 
Greeks are our college trained men 
and women. They, by their back
ground and training, become the 
important middle class of the com
munity. The position as the middle 
class element in the community, 
makes it mandatory that Greeks 
dismount from their position of 
empty prestige and become service 
organizations in the community — 
. .. Greek-leti'er erginizations 
should be the first ones to sup
port the United Otot's Campaign, 
the Maith of Dimes, the lubercu 
losis Drive. the United Negro Crl- 
lege Fund and the Drive for Hot 
Lunch Funds for children. Greeks 
should by all means be a moving 
Influence in the churches and push 
scholarships for bright students. By 
doing the above mentioned things 
..... the community will get a 
new. impressive Image of Greekdom 
and place it again at the top of its 
recognition and respect members in 
a greek organization.

GreeMettar organizations give 
an outward symbol of social status 
or ossendicy ... So itte college 
student wear his pen .... uses car 
«tickers, took covers’ .... wears 
rings, caps and sweaters to give 
them status in Ithe eyes of his 
college mates. This is possible be
cause Greek-organizattais are not 
mass organizations, they are selec
tive® .........But 'they are selectives
only to stimulate scholarship and 
to develop unique leadership.........
They are not selective to make peo
ple feel better tha nother people, 
rather they make them baiter ser
vants of other people.

The undergraduates bid for so
cial approval by the way they wear 
'their Greek symbols is always 
fascinating ......... They are. net
to be orltized for the class-status 
giving effort because any experi- 

a person put higher value on him
self is good. The only danger is 
<thait Statius and class often times 
become ends in themselves. The 
greatest example occurs when a 
student enjoys this status and social 
class of a sonwiay or a fraternity 
as a student, bub forgets them when 
he graduates and fails to transfer 
to the graduate or, alumni chapter 
where Greekdom’reaches hits high 
social good in the service to the 
community in the advancement of 
democracy.
SOCIAL CLUBS 
CLAIM INTEREST

Many adults lose interest in so
rorities or fraternities after they 
have gotten their share of prestige 
out of them. The next place they 
go it to a social dub. However, they 
go Into a social club with the pres
tige by first being college - degree 
persons and by being members of 
Greek-lobter organizations. As a re
sult we are forced to admit that 
social clubs that ’requ're a college 
degree and his personal achieve
ment as conditions for member
ship, are beginning to offer some 
real competition to Greek organi
zations, not for membership. but 
in divided loyalty and interest. TO 
take from the Memphis community 
will verbally collapse. These groups 
of people are our Greeks. If you 
fail to become community-service 
orientated’,’ you have no right to 
lay data to the high position of 
middle-class staJtus.
UNDERGRADUATES
j The second ftiptatont group that 
makes up ithe National Pan-Hel
lenic Council Is the undergraduate 

with 65 chapters in the 
U. S. These chapters are made up 
of representatives of the eight lo
cal Greek-tebter organizations on 
a particular campus. They co
operate with the administration m 
helping to make policy to govern 
Greek-letter organizations . . They 
campus ...... hut the basic func
tion of Pan-Hellenic Councils on 
college campuses are to create the 
stimulus necessary to augumen, 
sound scholastic achievement on 
the part of the student. The coun
cils disapproves of evpensive and 
long drawn-out initlaitlons on the 
pant of , college undagradta.es 
letter organizations ....■■■■ They 
support ithe policy of the right of 
the college to control the organiza
tions on its campus....... .  However,
they look with favor and recom
mend that the administrations per- 
mit the Council to help make 
policy on their campuses'.... along 
with faculty advisors. ‘

The National' Council also dis
favors students who allow their 
scholarship to drop onoe they have 
become members of a greek ^^gam- 
za'tioh ...... and recommend that 
the college administration take ap
propriate measures to rectify the 
problem. The dropping in scho ar- 
ship, once in a sorority or frater
nity, is one of the major current 
criticisms dtaeoted’ against Greek- 
lebter organizations on college cam
puses by ataatastmatora and 
has cause grave concern amor® 
odlere presidents. This was brought 
out, according' to Dr. Washington, 
by <the President of Virginia State 
College, when he spoke for ia feint 
session for’ Alphas and AKA s in 
Cincinnati Chrlrtmas; He said: 
"Because of low scholarship and 
high fees, many of the oollege presi 
dents are questioning? whether or 
not sonorities and fratwniUes save 
any useful'purpose on the ram
puses. These ill practices, where 
they exist, must tie stopped, lest 
we cut ithe very live sting of Greek.-

dom at its birthplace .... the col 
lege campuses."

- Dr. Washington ended saying 
Jhat sororities and ftatawuiku must 
be swvice-orientated'and commun- 
ity-rodted rather ithan prestige cen
tered and class rocked .... They 
must be functions leanugh to 
change their treasured traditions 
and rituals .... They must recog
nize tha't they, are custodians of 
their race and it is encumbent up
on them to work without end to 
fulfill this destiny .... They are 
basically brotherhoods and sister
hoods that are tied up with the' 
hearts, minds and pass ons of those 
who make up their membership.... 
without hurting each other ...... 
and if they do hurt each other .... 
they shbuld be oalled i nto get to
gether .........not to criticize either
one............  Individual greek-letter
organizational loyalty must not be 
permitted to prevent college mien 
and women from co-operating with 
each other for the total good of 
that -college___ .and “Hell Week”,,
without "help week” during fi'o- 
batlon_is tradegy . __ Graduate
members who fail to liransftc to 
graduate chapter and to participate 
In the full meaning of G'.eekdcm, 
which is community service, hurt 
not only their organization but 
destroy Greekdom itself and a 
last of the ten pillars of Greek- 
letter organizations is dliected 
(first) to the student who limits 
his friends to members of his uo- 
rorlty or his fraternity loses one 
of the great srwial benefits of col
lege life.

•Mr. Elmer Hendemon, chairman 
of the program presided and pre
sented Mrs. Roland...........He also
presented Mrs. Calloway after the 
program and installation who spoke 
to ithe group. Others appearing cn 
program were Mias Eliza Young and 
Miss Johnnie Williams who sang 
.... Miss Georgia Bramlett who 
gave a Reading .... and Mr. Du- 
quince Parks who gave an in.> '.'U- 
mental solo.

Officers installed were Mrs. 
Bernice E. Calloway, chairman; 
Mr. Willard Bell, vice-chairman .. 
Mrs. Russell Sugarmon. .secretary; 
Mrs. Minnie Echols, reeord ng rec- 
retary; Mr. Harold Osborne, trea
surer; Mr. Elmer Henderson, par
liamentarian .... Mr. Cecile Gtod- 
low, Sgt.-At-Arms.... Miss Velma 
Jones, chaplain, and Mr. Witiie 
Lindsey.

Other Greeks attending were Mrs. 
Elizabuth Plaxico, Miss Elise Cox, 
Mirs. Amanda Brown, Ms. Marie 
L. Adams, Mrs. O. B Johnson, Mr. 
John Parker, Mrs. Ruth WaCley, 
Miss'Annette Williams, M¥s. Sam 
Bilen Wilson, Mrs. Eariine Sommv- 
ville, Mrs. Dorothy Bek'.ey, Mis. 
Annie Naylor, Mrs. Mildred Horne, 
Miss Yvonne Hawkins and Mirs. 
Mabie Hudson.
OMAR ROBINSON IS NAMED 
NATIONAL MUSICIAN FOR PHI 
BETA SIGMA MEN
• Mr. Jesse D. Springer .president 
of >the local Phi Beta Siama ha- 
temityMr. Percy Noiris 
(who went to Washing ton, D. C. as 
delegates to their Natlcnal Meet
ing) and Mr. Omar Rcbinson who

Director.........ran into Mr. Ri ch
ard Hobson (Dick) who had spenu 
Christmas in Memphis .. .. and 
was enroute to his home in Balti
more and ito Philadelphia where, he 
atltended the Kappa Conclave.

The Memphis Sigma men were 
guests at' Washing::«'*? Willard 
Hotel (where many senators, repue- I 
sentatlves and dignitaries stop Jusi; | 
up from the White House.)

It was at one of the ses’ons ’that 
Mr. Omar Robinson, voice music 
teacher at Douglas High, was elect
ed to head the Phi Beta sigma's 
1..J__ -1 -7_
cause of his qualification and ex- 
perlence in music.

According to Mr. Robinson and 
Mir. Springer two of the highlights 
of ithe convention were .... Gan
dhi's grand-son who addressed '.he 
Sigma delegation diving the Im' 
evening. The young pluocrat (who 
came to America frcm h s tame in 
India) came to the Nation's Capi
tal with the ''Moral Rè-Armhmei’r. 
Organization . .. and on‘Çrchid 
Ball" given at Hotel Willard wkh 
more (than 3,050 gues's and mem
bers attending .. among which 
one of ithe eZto Fenders and sev
eral New York Judges and high 
officials were glimpsed. 
, The Memphis delation also ran 
into Kenneth Whalum of the well 
known Whalum family here . 
Robert Nash, a graduate at DoUg.as 
School and a Washington Architect 
.... and Richard Bowden who is 
a (Narcotics Detectiva in yrasidng- 
tion. It was Mr .Bowden who enter- 
tained the group from Memphis at 
a dinner party at his swanky 13th. 
Avenue bachelor apartment.

PHI BETA SIGMA MEN now 
make plans for ¡their “NIGHT ON 
THE TOWN" with the Sigmas i.o 
be Feb il4 at Currie's. The dance 
will benefit ¡their Scholarship Fund.

MRS. MARIE L. ADAMS, a club, 
civic and church leader, Is back 
after spending ithe holidays as (he 
houseguedt of MRS.: DAISY KEN? 
mv and her son-in-law and 
daughter, MR. AND MR'S. BRY
ANT A. HAMMOND ait the r new 
81st. ‘Street residence In Chicago. 
Mrs. Hammond, the former Miss 
Kathleen Kennedy, still well re
membered here, is the daughter of 
the late Dr. Henry Kennedy and 
Mrs. Kennedy who now makes her 
home In Chicago with the Ham- 
mondst Mrs. Kennedy and the 
Hammonds entertained with an 
elaborate panty complimenting Mrs. 
Adams ........ So was Mrs. Adams 
one of 'the guest« at ithe "Mem
phians Party and Cocktail Dance” 
given every Christmas at the Drexel 
Square residence of Dr. and Mto. 
J. B. Martin, Sr. where «he saw 
ail of the former Memphian« ...... 
especially did tae mention ¡the Bent

.1 ^<1S y I '?■- ■

RAISE $500 FOR CHARITY AT YWCA TEA - This 
group was in charge of »he Negro Citizens 
Council annual tea and bazaar which was held 
recently at the YWCA. The committee, which 
was sparked by Raymond lynorn, president, 
and Joe Mays, treasurer, reported that $500 
was raised for needy families. Pictured are, 
(left to right) Noble Thornton, vice president

Mrs. Rose Nell Porter, Mrs. Nellie Brown, W. 
H. Brown, Mrs. Frankie Brown, Otto lee, direc- 
tor of morale, Mrs. Joseph Crossley, Mrs. Henn- 
rjetta Washington, Alonzo Simpkins and Mrs, 
Alida lewis. Mrs. Marion: Mitchell and Mrs. 
Julia Brown Wolker served as secretaries.

(Reese Photo)

BY REV, LOUISE LYNOM

Use It Or Lose It
non obstante

By THADDEUS T. STOKES

markets.
HUMOROUS
“Tl.ey might Have' taken the hood-

WHAT OSTRICHES!
On Jan 14 was the first anni-

versary'for tiiis coliurmri must ad- , - „............. ............... .........
mlt that I have enjoyed writing wink from their eyes and looked 

■il ' Aik. ~ •it .AlsoT~hope the readershave 
enjoyed having It available.

For this first anniversary cele- 
,bration I had planned to do some
thing special, like write an essay 
on toe “Love Hie of the ECephanl" 
or "How To Live Peacefully With 
Cockroach’s In Memphis"

I did not get around to the es
say because so many things pre
vented me from doing so. Instead.. 
I listened to the "protest" a num
ber of 'Negro citizens voiced con
cerning the exclusion from the Au
tomobile Shaw.

I think the exclusion of Negro
es from the Auto Sho.v was the 
number one "Talk-Piece" at cock
tail parties, in Beauty Salons, At 
Drlve-lns, al Baiber Simps and. of 
course, 61 Street Corners.
NO ROOM

Many people became very sus- 
pk oui at the silence of Commis
sioner' O.aude Armour and Mayor 
Hr'fwy Loeb concerning the issue.

The main cry was the City Or
dinance should be changed so 
that Negroes and Whites could at
tend such affairs in (he city-own
ed Ellis Auditorium. After looking 
into the situation, it does appear 

"that—the Negro—Citizens were 
thrown a Curve. Because custom
arily they are permitted to occupy 
the balcony ¡it such public affairs 
staged at the auditorium.

When I was told that "there isn't 
enough room for the Negroes at 
tile Show," that is, to maintain the 
Hites of segregation Intatt. This 
caused me to think about the story 
of the Prince of Peace. Some 198*' 
years ago there was not enough 
room for him at the Inn. So, he 
was to be forced to be born In a 
stable. "There Isn’t Enough Ifeom 
In the Ellis Auditorium" for Ne
groes and whites" is a sad com- 
mentary upon the city officials 
and the Automobile Dealers. It Is 
a sad commentary upon city offi
cials for its ostrlch-llke philosophy 
conoerning the advancement of Ne-

the sltuatinn squarrly in the tace. 
Again, I am provoked to say. .What 
ostriches!

This Is not what I had planned 
to write on the first anniversary 
of this column. I had so much 
wanted to write something more 
pleasant. 1 wanted so much to pro
voke my readers to daughter by 
writing something light, something 
humorous.

Rut suih Is life.. .notwllhstand-

Students Inducted

kll&l «UU MU. ......Ä as South Western Regional Uroes' wh,) »re f« more Intelligent
and far more economically secure 
than they were when Immediately 
after the signing nf the Emancipa
tion. What ostriches! 
COMMON GOAL

Tlie welfare of Memphis is so 
erftwined" with the progress and 
well being of Negroes until the c'tv 
cannot succtssfuily Ignore the 
plighit of the Negro without doing 
untold damage to i'self.

Ohl Take Your ,Heads Out cf 
the sand Hciej Ostrichs. ‘ '

It is understood that this pet- 
____ ______ .. tern of racial segregation and dis

uniste all over ithe nation ...j be- ¡crtalnatoi cerino) be wiped tout 
*"___________ ........ J over mght. It is undprettod .t'te1?

it will require long and pain-tak
ing planning by both--Negroes and- 
Whites, ' both working judiciously 
In harmoitylfor a common goal.I. 
the best for Memphis and all of Its 
citizens, Blit it is more clearly 
vederstood that a start should be 
made about this ihorn-iri-thetyide 
of Negroes, immediately. •

The. exclusion of. Negroes from 
the Ap o Show is a sad cMiine.it- 
ary upon the Automobile Dealers 
btroaùse they jntght have checked 
tool tamotat of money received 
from ,- Negro purchasers of their 
wares. They might have consider
ed toe intricate part that Negroes 
pay in 'the to.al economy of fecal

In Honor Society
Twenty-six students at Hamil

ton High School were inducted in
to the National Honor Society dur
ing a program in the school’s gym
nasium last Thursday morning.

Guest speaker at the affair was 
Dr. Oliver W Crump, consultant 
for the State- Department of "Edu
cation in Nashville. .He .spoke :on 
Leadership, Scholarship, Character 
and Service.

Dr. Crump emphasized the fact 
that leadership doesn’t necessarily 
mean to go before the band "on a 
white horse,. . but first you must 
be a good follower." He then point
ed to life heed for great scholarship 
to match the ¡times in which we 
live.

The speaker defined character as 
"great Interquality and not the 
oossession of material things." He 
pointed to members of the Honor 
Society as a demonstration of 
character.

Dr Crump told his audience 
"everyone can be of service to one 
another , to the community.”

Introducing the speaker was Miss 
Robbve Anne Banks, who was in-, 
ducted as president of the school’s 
Honor Society.

Other officers inducted were:
Marcellus Brooks, vice president; 

Miss Maxine Dandridge, secretary; 
Miss Paulette Brinkley, assistant 
secretarv; Michael Braswell, treas-1 
tirer; Miss Alice Morgan, business' 
manager: William Terrell, program I 
chairman; Miss Nettye Ruppert, 
parliamentarian; Miss Pearl In
gram, chaplain; Miss Helen West, 
reporter.

Other members are:
Mi.ss Billie Baker, Miss Pearlyn 

Banks, Robert Bolton, Miss Carrie 
Brown, Miss Essie Burke, Johnny 
Dockery, Miss Joan Hargraves, 
■William Hunt, Miss Hallie Jones, 
Miss Yvonne Jordan, Miss Barbara 
Logan, Miss Dorothy Peete, Eld
ridge Person, Miss Eunice Person, 
Miss Leia Swett, and Miss Evelyn 
Wade.

Induction officer was Miss Cat
herine Merriweather, a speech

I BEARD THE CALL
"Blessed are the pure in heart: 

for they shall see God." (Matt: 5: 
8.).

You will nolice in this text a 
clear meaning of all truth and

tabldingiichrsr----------- :--------- r------- —
I am reminded of a story I 

tyrad~<^rtstentta'brotiwru'hta 
were lost in a violent snowstorm 
They could r»t find their way as 
the st.r:,:n continued?

Sudduidy, they heard their mo
ther’s call. She 

railed again and 

again, and cacli 
lime (hey went 

a few steps in 
her dlreeli.m.

. They waited 
lor her riqxt call, 
which, ihtry know 

would .come. By 
I r.u SI i n g and 
obeying (heir mo
ther Ctay. reach
ed security, and 
left danyer btliind. )

—’bike-9 ie.se children, wetean trust 
and obey our loving Mader. let us 
lliten Ito tlie c.vll cf Hie Muster .to
day, lie will reveal Hie way. Let. us 
keep our heart pure.

Prayer: ’Dear God, we. come in 
toy name uskiir: tlice for com
fort; Help us, Io be wili'lng to lis
ten to thy Call. Grunt, Oil God 
that we may trust In Thee. In 
Thy-Name we Pray- Amctv;—

I

This week we shall <tell you about 
some books called “The Best of the 
Best" that we think you should 
-lead-fromjour libraries,------------

The first one Is ithat of Emmet 
John Hughes, Diector of the Time 
and Life Foreign News Service and 
former assistant to President Ei
senhower, has in Doubleday’s 
America the Vincible undressed re
cent American foreign policy and 
analyzed it nude.

Tri‘'tliis"Jo]tingn?loquentrcrit'tquer'ai 
heJiasjjuesjiphed "free world" 11- 
lusions, looked with a sliarp eye 
at democracy's vocabulary, and 
suggests, in ithis excerpt, "free, va
ried, and imaginative devices" for 
authentic American diplomacy.

The Issue goes deeper than toe 
specific conflicts, for the common 
pattern reflects an essential ¡¡tem
per of policy. No specific choices 
of diplomacy can be easy er ln'Cant 
but all of the serious choices of 
politics are difficult, and the na
tion itlint awaits their appearance 
inuncomplex- and^-unpo'p'.exlng 
guise soon finds itself reading his
tory but never-making JL________

The second book is that of Al
fred Whitehead, the grand English

Gorlne College of Cosmetology 
and Physio - theraphy 449 Beale 
pl. is making plans to celebrate its 
49lh year of continued operation 
by sponsoring an institute May 22- 
29 for all beauticians in the Tri
State area. Plans are being made 
to accommodate an estimated 500 
beauticians.

Also commencement exercises 
and home-coming are scheduled to 
be held at the same time, an
nounced Mrs. Gold S. M. Young, 
president of the college.

Several outstanding guest hair
stylists will give demonstrations 
during the Institute, They will in
clude Bill Simmons of New York 
City; Mrs. Ernestine Mahan from

philqjopher and matl»emalLVui, 
wrote a series of essays tylween 
1024 and 1937 when he was pro- i 
fessor of Philosophy at Harvard, a 
mission he began ar63;---------- =====
. Recently Harper’s has published 
WhZehcadls American Essays in 
Social Philosophy, ed ited by A. H. 
Johnson, who has wisely mixed , 
profound Whitehead and amusing 
Whitehead. Here, in this exoerpt 
from the sssay, "The Education of 
in—Fna-lishmon ” "Iita his 
of his schooldays In toe 1970's.

"Our school course was a curious 
mixture of Imaginative appeal and 
precise detailed knowledge. We 
had no interest in foreign lan
guages. It was Latin and Greek 
that we had to know.

“They were not foreign languages; 
they were just Latin and Gesek;’ 
nothing of importance in the way 
of ideas could be presented in any 
other way. Thus we read toe New 
Testament in Greek ... We were 
very religious, but with that mod- 
cra'iwiriatu^intoproplewlritake 
their religion in Greek ..."

Call at your library today"and" =/ 
read these books.

Cincinnati; and Arnold DeMille, ) 
publisher of Mllday Publisblfig 
Company, who will show films on 
cosmetology. He will also conduct., 
a special class for school owners— 
and teachers.

Sessions will be conducted at ..- 
the college and Church Park on .. 
Beale St.

Gorlne college was organized tn .a- 
1911 at Greenwood, Miss. In 1919 
|t relocated -in Memphis. Mrs... 
Young was one of the founders of 
the National Beauty Culturlsts 
League. She served as president ? 
some years ago. . .....

The Institute will be open to all • 
licensed beauticians in the Tri-.; 
State area.

Lucky Dominoes 
Celebrate Party 
With Their Prexy

.Tlie Lucky Dominoes,’ Memphis’ 
newest all ladies club, recently 
helped the president of the organi
zation, Mrs. Helen Bell, celebrate 
her birthday in a festive affair at 
Club Handy.

On hand for the occasion were 
the sweetheart and boyfriend of 
the organization, Ellis Kaufman, 
Jr., and Walter Kelly, Jr. Kaufman 
and Kelly are members of the 
“Triple A" Club.

Club members present at the 
event were Mrs.. Louise Parker, j 

business manager; Miss......». Yvonne 
Stubbs, treasurer; Miss Bernice 

-Jienlous, secretary; Miss Johnnie 
Yates, assistant secretary; and 
Mrs, Daisy Sykes, sgt.-at-arms.

“Triple A" members attending 
besides Kaufman and Kelly were 
Rufus Thomas and Fred Clay.

.The Lucky Dominoes are plan
ning their first affair now, and 
most likely It will be held in Feb
ruary. The club is open for new 
members. Interested persons should 
contact Mrs. Louise Parker, the 
business manager for the group, at 
JA. 3-1840 for further information.

Mrs. Louise Rice is reporter for 
the organization.

teacher. Advisors to the Honor Soc
iety are Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp and 
Mrs. Lillian Campbell.

Melrose High
HELLO THERE! , would like it to be known that the

We are your reporters from | flop was not the fault of the «tail?.
around Melrose, and we intend to So Don’t Blame Us...

*• • - - - i wrs.IF! ......
What Would Happen If: Nancy . 

Echols would make up her mind ..? 
between Ronny Vaughn and Milton 
Harris, Carol Doxey would stop, 
playing over Tyrone Patterson. 
Rita Wilkes would stop being, go ,,_' 
cool. Curlene Slggers would stop 
fooling himself about Horace Ed- _ 
mondson. Lynn Bumpus would stop • 
talking about William Walker so 
much. Carrie Littlejohn would give 
a certain freshman;a chance with 
Roosevelt Cross. ' ". 2

TOP TEN
Margaret Sherrod, Barbara Me- - 

Kissack, Carol Doxey, Ann Williams, 
Carolyn Love, Georgia Hebron, 
Dorothy Burnett, Clara Smith, 
Lynn Bumpus, Joyce Berry.

Kenneth Cox, Robert Jackson, 
Joe Smith, George Milan, Arthur 
Hull, Jewell Reed, Flolce McKnight,

keep you posted on the latest haps 
and mishaps around the Bigger M. 
Many of you know us, but for the 
benefit of those who don't, here is 
a little information about us.

I am Bettye Jeffries, the 16 year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
cellus Jeffries, Sr. Around the cam
pus, I am a member of the Junior 
Class, Pep-Squad, Zo-Zo Club, as
sociate editor of the Melrose Buz
zer, and secretary of my home 
room class My hobbies are digging 
jazz, talking that talk, playing it 
kool, and Just living.

My associate, Herbert Payne, Is 
also it member of the Junior Class 
a tuba player for the boss-tuff 
band, Buzzer Staff, Student Coun
cil, business manager for the Jun-‘ 
lor Class.

His hobbles are digging jazz, 
talking and socializing. In social 
life, he is a member of the Don-1 Cleveland Cox, Thomas Hill, Ed' 
Tinoes Social Club, where he is " ’
treasurer. Now that you know a 
little about us, let’s swing out with 
the haps, 
SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH

Making his way into our spot
light for the month is Kenneth 
Cox, 17 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cox. Around the cans- 
pus, he is the president of the Sen
ior Class, vice president of the 
National Honor Society, treasurer 
of the Student Council, and sports 
editor of the Melrose Buzzer.

In the senior popularity contest, 
he was voted "best dressed" an 
honor which he so richly deserves. 
In social life, Kent is the presi
dent of the Counts Social Club. In 
fading out the limelight for this 
month, we would like to say con
gratulations and keep up the good 
work.
CITY-WIDE TOP FIVE

Carolyn Love, Melrose; Maxine 
Hollingsworth, Hamilton; Elemor 
Addison, BTW; Alene Bromley, 
Lester; Rosa Wilkes, Manassas.

Charlie Poole, Manassas; Robert 
Jackson, Melrose; Willie Higgins, 
BTW; Bishop Trotter, Lester; Odis 
Dockery, Hamilton.
SOCIAL NEWS

The Melrose Buzzer Staff threw 
a reai flop recently at the YMCA. 
The affair was labeled as the top 
flop of the month. Editor Reynolds

die Stephen.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
The N.H.S. has increased its 

membership to a total of 28 mem
bers. The advisors has made men
tion of the fact that a total of 17 
new members were responsible for 
such a large number. Hortence 
Spillers is the president of the 
N.H.S.
LONELY HEARTS CLUB

Regina Ferguson, Betty Moore, . 
Vera Hale, Richard Settles, Mar
guerite Brldgeforth, Cal Rodgers 
and Curlene Slggers.
TOP JUNIORS

Rita Wilkes, Margaret Sherrod, 
Dorothy Taylor, Junienne Briscoe, 
Shirley Campbell, Nancy Echols, 
Georgia Emma Thomas, Charlis 
Warford, Carolyn Thomas and An? 
nie Pearl Brldgeforth. 
. Charles Marshall, Ralph Jeffries, 
Dwayne Taylor, Robert Jackson, 
Tommy Martin, Jimmy Morris, 
George Milan, Jewell Reed, and 
Herbert Payne.
FOUR COINS IN A FOUNTAIN

Hortense Spillers, Ora Giant, 
Louise Reynolds and Benjamin 
Lanier.

Bigotry bolsters British foes of 
stronger Bonn.

Pinny's removal under consider
ation in France,

j=s== »

Roddy« ........ the Louis Satleri
.... ... Mrs. Alice Rn.h Davú 
White ...... Mrs. Corrine Haye. 
Perryman and Mrs. Lucille Hayes.

MRS. wiLLA McWilliams 
WALKER is up and out again after 
being oonflned to the hospital and 
at home since before Christmas.

After leaving Nashville, I failed 
to tell you that I missed some of 
my’best friends in Nashville ,fo, 
DR. AND MRS. C. J. WALKER-. 
DR,Walker was in Hubbato Hos
pital 'where he underwent surgery. 
Dr. and Mrs. Walker are the par
ent« of Dr. and Mrs. John Jordan 
of Memphis. Dr. Walker is out of 
the hospital and home again. > 
Ako fatted to bring girectengs from 
MRS! WALTER DAVIS (Ivanetta) 
who sent messages to Memphis 
friends ((along with Dr. Davis,, 
president of Tennessee State Univ.)

MISS ROBERTA CHURCH AND 
her aiunt, the chaini ng MISS 
MEM Jgn. 18 HARGROVE 4

ANNETTE CHURCH, left by plane 
Saturday evening for the Nation's 
Capital where she holds a govern
ment position as Consultant for 
Minority Groups. They -Were house 
guests of Mr. tmd Mnj. Tam Hhyes - ,.
arid their young Tommy Kay, who Robbye Anne Bonks, who was inducted as President of the soc- 
* Miss Roberta Church’s god-daugh- iety,

- V-

PRESIDENT OF HONOR SOCIETY at Hamilton High School, Miss

i '■ .■;*

- on - 
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATl^l 
Yon will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights Util 
8 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
- NOW TWO LOCATIONS -

152 Madison Avenue Phone JA 5-7611
161 S. Main Street Phone JA 5-1351

HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept, of 

Insurance and Banking i

undagradta.es


"*5 •»

' ,’v »

. ... ........ -- -g-nri-x .-j.-gye.' '¿lyi..
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the use of the City Auditprium and 
that they make new rules and re-, 
gulatlons or pass an ordinance 
against the use, rental, or leasing 
of the City Auditorium to any per
son, persons, or organizations de
siring to practice exclusion, segre
gation, or discrimination against 
any persons or groups of persons 
because of race, creed, or color; 
and that the’City Auditorium from 
hence forth, when used for public 
or quasi-ptiplic affairs, be used on 
a non-segregated or discriminated 
basis;

The Commissioners and Auditor- 
ium Committee are further peti- 
tloned to consider the request here
in made at the. next respective 
meetings and to make known their 
decisions publicly immediately 
thereafter;

We further protest the practice 
of segregation and discrimination

• - , . - ■'

Women's World

I

SIMPLICITY PRINTED PATTERN 3276 - Three-piece maternity out
fit featuring o sleeveless fop over a polka-dot blouse with short, 
gathered sleeves. Slim skirt has a cut out front with an adjusta
ble waistline. Junior Misses' sizes 11 - 15, Misses' sizes 12 - 18,
60c,

By INEZ KAISER
Every mother-to-be wants to look her best during the wait

ing period. She can have a wardrobe that will enhance her 
appearance.,All she needs Iodo is.sew.
.iWJth spring in ¡the near future, 
a bright, colorful three-piece mat
ernity outfit featuring a sleeveless 
Itop, can be worn from March’ 
through August. For the chilly 
days, a different look can be ac
quired by' interchanging blouses. 
This Simplicity Printed Pattern

For Fashion And 
Home Decorating

Everytime a new man-made fiber 
is introduced, the consumer stands 

. to benefit in more attractive fa- 
bfiCS with greater wear and useful
ness. The newest major fiber to 
Ttmth tlie consumer market, Cres- 
fdn acrylic fiber, brings new color 
pbffiibillties and an exacting quali
ty control plan to the world of 
man-made fibera
'Developed by American Cyana- 

mid Company, produced of chemi- 
cals, dyes, and finishes for the tex
tile field for many years, the new 
fiber has a natural affinity for 
color. Even tough it is quick- 

’ drying, it . absorbs dyes easily and 
hblds tom with great fastness so 
that toy do not fade in washing 
or cleaning, or upori exposure to 
the sun.

Creslan acrylic fibers and fabrics 
can be dyed in a wider range of 
colons and in deeper intensifies 
than has been possible before with 
synthetics. Even black fabrics ex
hibit an exceptional deep-black 
richness.

To assure that the name is used 
only with quality fabrics, and knit 
produqts, Syanamid has set up a 
distribution policy unique in the 
textile industry. Only finished 
ptoduots and fabrics that have 
teen tested and approved by the 
company far specific end-uses are 
authorized to carry the tag identi
fying; them as containing Oteslan.

A wide variety of textures can 
te created with the fiber, from soft 
drapable jerseys to crisp suitings, 
frown downy blanketing and furry 
rags to sturdy unholstery fabrics 
and capeling. It is also suitable for 
industrial uses such as work 
clothes, filters, etc.

No. 3270 features a pasasol-sleeved 
blouse that- will give a balanced 
look to the figure. One made of a 
polka dot fabric or a bright print 
will , attract the eye upward. The 
slim-sklrt .has a cut-out front with 
an adjustable waistline^ For-the- 
warmer months, the sleeveless top 
can be wom without a blouse. 
White jewelry can be. used to ac
cessorize the neckline. This style is 
available in Junior Misses’ sizes Il
ls ahd Misses’ sizes 12-18.

For the dress-up affairs,, a one- 
piece maternity dress with an in
set Empire waistband featuring a 
softly steered.skirt can be stitch
ed up in no time. The underskirt 
of tills dress can be made of a 
printed. cotton chiffon to riiateh 
the printed cotton fabrics tihat lend 
themselves to gathers would be 
suitable for this Simplicity' Print
ed Pattern . No. 3345. Subdued col
ors, of beige and green will make a 
striking dress that can be dressed 
up with, the proper accessories. 
Tills pattern is available in Junior 
Misses and Misses’ sizes. It will not 
be available in stores until Janu
ary 15th. '.

Both silhouettes are basic gar
ments for any woman to own who 
is infanticipating. She can look 
good in botffi, be comfortable, and 
spend little for clothes that she 
will not Giave future need for.

iy 1

1960 Collection
, Say it’s Spring — lol’s-oay-lunch- 
eon, or later, cr music and dance 
time — and any number of women 
will thank their fashion-.stars for 
the overall news of this collection is 
mortrehangerin- fkit'ery, and, with 
the imperial!t excep'.ion of file look 
In some drosses of a subtly-lowered 
walsllne less change in silhouette 

There’s more white, somelnies in 
-neckllnes-cuffed-and-.plped_or. t.uu-_ 
med with white, but more of ten in 
capey and face framing white col
lars and gilets. Some of- the snowi
est — and showiest — collars are 
chalked up agains chiffon worsted 
and woven silk checks, and others 
lighten slender silk or sheer wool 
dresses in navy or blaok designed 

te day-wear-A deop-- 
ly-ovalled double collar of white 
organdy for a basque bodice after
noon dress of itlasue taffra petals 
over the shoulders. Another full- 
skirted cocktail dres3 in the same 
silk has its V'd neckline slashed to 
the waisbline In back and banded 
within by re-embroidered white 

'Alencon lace.
More sorcery in sleeves Includes 

deep oape collars or capey bodices 
sometimes taking over for sleeves, 
and other, less deep collars caping 
the shoulders over short bell or 
funnel^sleevesrOrrtlie'Otlie'rtoandr 
some of ;the most gala short even-

Many thousands of opening for 
elementary school teachers will oc
cur each year through the 1909's. 
^’ollihents in kndergarten and 

grades 1 through 8 will continue 
to rise during trits period but, pos
sibly at a slower rate tliazi to the 
preceding decade.

As a result, the, demand for 
teacb’rs to staff hew kindergarten 
elementary school classrooms is ex- 

*peoted to level off in the 1980’s.
-Nevertheless? aaraverage-of more- 

than 10,000 new teachers will be 
needed annually to ‘take care of the 
Increase to enrollment. In addition, 
an even greater number will be re
quired as replacements.

Each year, a large number of 
young women enter the teaching 
profession and then withdraw be- 
cause of marriage or .for other 
reasons, In adldtion, many teach
ers will teach retirement age.

It is conservatively estimated 
that more ton 85,000. elementary 
school teachers will be needed an- 
nually to renlace thosc -who will 
leave to the 1960’s.

Altogether, the need . for new 
etari'irtary and, kuiidergorten 
teachers will average about 100,000 
each year during the 1960 decade 
unless replacement rates are re
duced considerably.
NO ADDITIONAL--------~----- —
IMPROVEMENTS

ing--to the fnqreisirig boUege-age ■ 
each year is likely to continue to 
fall short' of the demand for new 
teachers. For example, hr 1958, only 
52,00 student# qualified for such 
teaching positions whereas twice 
that number were’needeji.

Some expansion In the supply of 
qualified teachers is expected, ow
ing to the increasing, colege-age 
population and the offering of spe
cial incentives such as those provid- 
ed by^the Natlonal -Defense- Edu- - 
cation Act of 1958. under which 
financial aid is giveruttr, students 
who desire to editor the teaching 
profession.

As in the past decade, the defic
iency in the supply of elementary 
school teachers will probably eon- 

" tinue to be met by issuing short
term emergency certificates to 
teachers not meeting regular re
quirements, by Increasing the sire 
of classes, by the reentry of former 
teachers into the profession, and. 
by attracting-qualified personnel 
from other fields of work.

Shortages will tend to be great
est in. areas w'here teachers’ sal
aries are lowest or where there are 
many better paying enipbymehit, 
opportunities in other fields.

color, In all of the areas of City 
and County operations, such as 
parks, schools, playgrounds, mus
eums, libraries, airport and train 
restaurants, bus terminals, and 
any other cultural, educational, or 
recreational facilities.-whether the 
City or County operated said facil
ities or leases said facilities to pri
vate grouDs; that these matters be 
considered immediately by the City 
and County Commissioners and 
that thev take immediate steps to 
correct these wrongs and that these 

-matters-be discussed at the next 
meeting of the respective bodies - some oi .me invsv kwu uiwuu c»cu- unrivutuuuuixu — — •=— - ------ r- »•

-and-that the-decisions be-made dessert. Une-example are-doughnuts-covered with a-hot butter- -¡ng-drosses-have-below-etbow-or -This-figure-does-nob-provicie-ior guess--hit-182-home runs -over- - 
public immediatelv thereafter:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
■That the Automobile Dealers As
sociation and individual automobile 
dealers te. and are hereby petition
ed and requested to make a public 
apology for the insult lashed upon 
the Negroes, their customers, for 
the exclusion of them from the 
Auto Show sponsored by said as
sociation and dealers; and that 
said apologies te made within ten 
(10) days or on or before February 
1, I960; that a committee be ap
pointed from this body id receive 
said apologies and to make known 
publicly, through the newspapers, 
the list of the dealers having go 
apologized:

The automobile dealers are fur
ther, herein, petitioned to Elimin
ate all practices of Ttelal-fiiscri^ ' 
minatlon in their respective busi
nesses in regard to treatment of 1 
Negro customers, hiring Negro em
ployees. accommodations such as 
seating and rest room facilities; 
that a committee from this body 
be appointed to study and investi
gate the practices of the auto
mobile dealers in regard to the 
herein named discriminating poli-- 
cies and the findings be made pub
lic as soon as the same can be ob
tained; ■

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the Negro citizens trade and 
support the automobile dealers who 
show respect for their constitution
al rights and practice courteous 
and non-discriminating policies In 
regard to customers’ accommoda
tions such as seating, rest room 
facilities, employment of Negroes 
where ever bualified, such as sales
men, mechanics, etc.; and further, 
that the Negro citizens trade with 
merchants In all. other type of 
business, such as food, clothing, 
houses, etc,, who show respect for 
their constitutional rights and 
practice non - discriminating a jid 
non-segregating policies in regard 
to Negro customers and the em
ployment of Negro personnel;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a committee be appointed 
from this body to work out details, 
ways, and means to investigate the 
merchants of this area as to their 
policies and practices of racial dis
crimination in treatment of Negro 
customers and employment of Ne
gro personnel;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a donation be sent to the St.
Jude Hospital Fund since the Ne
groes were denied the right to par
ticipate in this great charitable- 
cause;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to all persons and organi
zations herein^ petitioned and con
cerned, arid that said resolutions 
te sent to any newspaper or pub
lication that so deiires to have a 
copy of the same.

Signed:
ATTY. BEN HOOKS,
Chairman
ATTY. A. W. WILLIS, JR.,
Secretary

NEW TREAT IN DOUGHNUTS - Doughnuts, that popular bread
meat which comes plain, frosted or coqted^fpr those in-between- 
meal snacks, has now graduated to the class of a full-fledged

ed pineapple-coconut sauce, made with either ice cream or 
whipped cream. Sounds out of this world, oh? - (ANP Photo)

You're all set for serving any number of desserts if you have 
store-bought doughnuts, some flaked coconut, canned pineapple 
— and imagination! And - the great part of such desserts is 
that they're EASY to make - as well as being delicious to eat.

Here is a good ‘nlarter: recipe.,. and spread on four doughnut lial- 
une to get your imagination going! ,ves. Top whipped cream with pine- 
In to accompanying photo you apple slices, remaining doughnut 
will note toil whipped cream, or. liiaives, and remaining cream. Pour 
your favorite dessert topping, is ’ ’ 
used, But do try the doughnuts 
(we perfer Ilian heated, or split 
and toasted) ’ with oiify the -hot 
buttered pineapple-coconut sauce, 
as a new idea for breakfast. Tuts 
wonderful sause is. ever so good on 
pancakes, or on French toast, too.

When served as dessert, this pine 
apple-coconut doughnut specialty 
may be varied several ways; you 
may like to substitute ice cream 
for the whipped, cream..-.try a 
fluff of tinted coconut atop the 
cream, or roll an ice cream ball in 
tinted or1 toaster flaked coconut... 
and, remember, Any flavor of ice 
cream, or sheybert, is excellent with 
this sauce ‘n doughnuts I Try the 
sauce as a. sundae topping, .too.
DOUNGNUTS WITH «IDT

! BUTTERED COCONUT SAUCE
1 1-4 cup butter '

2-3 cup firmly packed brown su
gar

’ 2-3 cup pineapple syrup
4 "riliccs daimed pineapple 

’ 1-2 cup flaked coconut
r 4 stoi'e-l^oiight doughnuts, heat-

.i- e<f if'd&ired rt

1-2 ■ cup ci-eain, whipped.

hot sauce over doughnuts. (Make
4 servings)

METHOD: Melt butler in small 
skillet. Add sugar and stir until 
dfaolved. Thon add pineapple 
syrup gradually, stirring constant
ly.’Bring to a full rolling boil. Add 
pineapple slices and cooonut and 
bring again to a boil. Simmer gen
tly 3 to 4 minutes.

Split doughnuts. Whip cream

Il seems wise to give as the heal
thy baby’s first solid food one that 
contains iron, “says Genevieve 
Stearns in USDA’s Yearbook 
FOOD.” Egg yolk may be hard 
boiled, mashed, and mixed with 
some of the formula or given as a 

“soft custard made with ohe egg 
yolk and one-fourth to one-third 
cup of milki An average yolk pro
vides 1.2 milligrams of iron, 0.050 
nilligram of thiamine, and some vit
amin A. Egg white is not used for 
young infants, as .it may produce 
allergy to egg white unless every 
particle is thoroughly cooked. Siev
ed meats and pinto beans (sieved 
or mashed with a fork after the 
skins are removed) also are good 
sources of iron. Other types of 
beans common in Latin America 

'arid other countries are good 
sources and may be fed young bao- 

■ies.
Cereals, prepared especially for 

infant feeding usually have iron 
added to them. These are mixed 
with four to five volumes of warm 
milk when fed. Oatmeal -contain
ing cereals for infants contain 
more thiamine than other cereals.

l(,

long sleeves closely-shaped iri one 
with scooped or back-baring neck
lines. Among the very prettiest is 
pale off-pink charmer in peau de 
sole and metailis lace, ite forthy 
and scalloped skirt crossed in front 
with panels of the silk.

Scarcely any dress in this ool- 
eotion effects a sharply-sleeveless 
look, but one, in a unique absitracl 
print in silk jersey, has an almost- 
sleeveless bodice draped into a 
criss-crossed midriff. The moulded 
midriffs of many other drosses al
ternate with widely-belted waist
lines and others faintly-bloused or 
tiered to give the impression.

Coping beautifully in pant or en
tirely with “rebellious" chiffon is 
a Rudolf specialty. This is evidenced 
fills season, in the perfected drift 
of full-skirted diAsses to subtle 
gunmetal and pale mocha shades, 
and in decided conrast, in a rilimly- 
tiered dress filming white above 
black chiffon. For ’one several dress 
and coat costumes ,a loose flounce
sleeved coait of silk taffeta, bril
liantly-printed with tulips and daf 
iodils on a black ground, tops a 
full-skirted black chiffon dress ap- 
pliqued with the same flowers. 
Other costumes combined short fitt
ed jackets with dresses. Looking 
three-piece is a table-top flatterer 
of willow green gros de Londres, 
the jacket opening out from a low- 
cowld blouse top of-nectarine-chiL- 
fon attached to the slim ¡skint arid 
belted with fullblown ttoses.. Another 
highlight is a full-^irted dress and 
jacket entirely-designed iri light 
beige silk faille.

As always, some of the sparkle 
of Spring and of every Rudolf col
lection is in jewelled and other

additional teachers needed to bring 
about improvements, such as low
er pupil-teacher ratios in over
crowded classrooms, .replacement 
of persons not meeting regular re
quirements, and extension of kind
ergarten facilities to all areas.

The number of students prepar-

^VER-BARRIER—. ^TT—rT,.. 
Los Angeles. — National Leag-

the T.os Angeles Coliseum left 
field barier during the 1958 sea
son. The distance from home plate 
is 251 feet.

SERIES MARGIN
The White Sox beat Cleveland 

15-7 during 1959.

In the zftidst of holiday hurtle 
and bustle, we home-makers still 
have to prepare family meals that 
are both nourishing and appetizing. 
I find my PET Recipe for QUICK 
OYSTER STEW really fills the bill I 
This is a thick, rich, hearty 6oup 
brimming with oysters.

QUICK OYSTER STEW looks 
and tastes elegant but It's really 
quite easy to fix. A can~of cream 
of celery soup and a tall can of 
PET Evaporated Milk make up the 
base. PET, you know, has twice 
the richness-ot regular milk . . .

blends with the soup smoothly,, 
quickly I

For a perfect winter meal both 
delicious and nutritious, serve 
QUICK OYSTER STEW with cris
py crackers, a green salad and a 
simple dessert.
QUICK OYSTER STEW .

2 cups fresh or frozen oysters 
.2 Tablesp. butter or margarine.__

1 can cream of celery soup 
•1 2-2 cups PET Evaporated Milk 

(13-az. can)
1-2 teasp. salt
Few grains pepper

nf Hilf Drain ru vl Miar —wraUl—4oving-handwerkT
satin applique on chiffon foi' the 
decorative bodices of pastel even
ing dresses of a short end qprlng- 
timey length, Even more delectable 
are this seasons sctotiltant dresses 
with a cystal-jewelled neckHne,
bodice of skirt, but "nothing too until steaming hot, but do not boll, 
much." Serve hot. Makes 3 servings. 7'

and add enough water to it to 
make 2-3 cup. Melt' butter in e 
heavy 2-qt. saucepan. Add oysters . 
and cook slowly just until theii 
edges curl. Stir in oyster liquid and 
rest of ingredients. Heat and otlr

TIE GAME HABIT
Tennessee and Alabama have 

played to. six football ties. ,

Coconut’s Company For Cereal!

'i

NESSELRODE PIE
’(Makes 9-inch single crust pie)

’ I
. ■ ■

Dr. George E. Haynes 
Passing Is Mourned

NEW YORK — at the recent 
death in this city of Dr. George 
E .Haynes the famed sociologist 
arid co-founder of the National Ur
ban League, NAACP Executive 
Secretary Roy Wilkins praised Dr. 
Haynes as a "pioneer in the modern 
day efforts to Improve the status 
of the Negro In the United States.”

In a wire to Mrs. Haynes, Mr. 
Wilkins expressed on behalf of the 
Association, '-'our profound grief at 
the passing of your distinguished 
husband .... He will be sorely 
missed by all 5f us engaged in the 
crusade for human decency every 
where.”

Burnt, starch can be removed 
from an iron’s surface by running 
the iron, while hot, over a piece of 
cedar or the inside of a soap 
wrapper.

♦ • ..t
Women no longer /¡nd house- 

cleaning the drudge it used to be, 
thanks to the 
new light and 
easytouie vac
uum cleaners. 
The automatic 

__ Electrolux 
i7 Cleaner is brie 
" °l lhe lightest 

and easiest to use — yet it does a 
better job trf less time. One of its 
major features is that it signals 
when a bag replacement is due.

. ♦ * ♦
Bake potatoes in muffin tins, so 

that when they're, done they can 
all be removed easily at one time.

- » »

I

So many, many ways to serve cereal! One delicious way is to pres* 
the cereal into a shallow greased dish, cook it, then cut into 
squares and saute in butter. And here’s a brand new idea: add 
delicious flaked coconut to it Also, try topping cereal squares 
with big cooked prunes, pitted, of course., Pass the cream and 
maple-blended syrup!

•j Fried Coconut-Cereal Squares v- 
2>A cups water

% teaspoon salt

Save the boti's from gift pack
ages—to enhance other gifts—by 
pressing with a curling iron. Slip 
(he loops, owe at .a time', over a 
medium-hot curling iron and pull 
taut. The wrinkles will vanish, 
and you heed not even untie the 
bote.

f--------

! CARNATION
j COOKING HINTS
I
I
1 nz

HblilE SERVICE DIRECTOR AND HER STAFF J W°"

For a good and easy way to please dessert-loving guests, 
treat them to a traditional Holiday favorite-Nesselrode 
Pie! It’s a delicious combination of creamy pudding, can« 
died fruits, nuts and double-rich Carnation Evaporated 
Milk - the milk that whips! Serve it to the family too!

13’/j-ounce package vanilla % cup (email can) undiluted 
pudding and pie filling mix CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

1 tablespoon (1 envelope) 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
unflavored gelatine % cup sugar

1 cup undiluted CARNATION Vz cup mixed candied fniü
.EVAPORATED MILK

■ 1 cup water i >
% teaspoon vanilla

’/z cup quick-cooking rid
> cereal

,»,1,4 cup flaked coconut

stand 8 minutes. Add coconut and mix ivell. Press mixture into
• ahallinV, jreased dull Cool. Ctli into squads and saute in butter, ’

&tbagdpnmw,

’A tup raisins
Vi tup chopped blanched almonds 
9-inth baked pie shell

Mix vanilla pudding arid gelatin until stiff (about 1 minute) . Add 
iri saucepan; add the Carnation- lemon juice. Whip very stiff (2
water mixture. Cook over low minutes longer). Fold in sugar. 

. heat according to pudding mix Combine candied fruit, raisins, 
directions. Cool until thickened nuts and whipped Carnation 
(about 45,minutes).-Beat until with puddingmlxture.Pdur into 

■ • ■ lilriit And Huffy; Add' this vanilla.. .baked pie shell. Chill 2-3 hours.
Chill % cup Carnation in rrfrig-- Garnish wj th addiUonalcMdiid

Rub vaseline around the chrome
or ruboer on your washing hia-

- the deep edges, with the.vaseline ."f.'-r.- - - - - y-o ^<u>uau.wiummui
once or twice a month and rub erntor tray until soft crystals fruit desired, 
with a soft cloth, U.V., ] form arqundejjps ottray.Wbty. r

HOMPSEWffi^tAMID, W
by Evelyn Cunningham
McCall’s Printed Patterns’! 

are a joy to work with. All) 
their patterns feature a newt 
exclusive \ Easy-Rule > that; 
makes for quicker and more 
accurate fit. The two dresses 
pictured here are typical of 
the many McCall’s "Easy to 
Sew" garments.

The button-front < dress' 
(McCall’s Pattern No. 4981) 
is slightly bloused above the 
slim skirt. The neckline may 
be scoop or high. The short

gjf®
Ï.
BIM

fi it ( :

■ 
■Bl

Iform the belt, buckled at thef 
'center front.-The three-gore' 
’skirt has a center back pleat.’ 
( This M particular # dress.. 

knows no’ season,-nor is it' 
limited to any special type of 
fabric.Ht may.be made in>- 
ctepe’/ jersey,^ lightweight 
wool, linen, printed silk or 
cotton, tissue faille or— 
shantung.

Weekly Fashion - Sewing 
Tip: A successful cutting job 
depends on a great deal on 
laying and pinning a pattern 
correctly, so r follow X Mc
Call’s easy steps

tor' .three-quarter || length |
^sleeves1 are cut in oné with« 

the ’. back I and front waist.f 
Gathers at the lower edge of ( 
the waist are grouped at thef 
side, back and front. A tie 
belt adds a soft touch.

Made, here in a brown and 
beige > tweed, • this dress 
would be equally smart in 
jersey, flannel, < corduroy, 1 
lightweight ¡9 wool)! or f any} 
number of cotton and syri-j 
thètic fabrics.

The dò-it-youtself craze 
has had many disastrous re- 

„.suits.Encouraged to construct 
their own coffee tables, in
stall their own hi-fi equip
ment or lay their own tile, too 
mahy pèople have found that 
they have bit off more than 
they can chew.

In the beginning it seemed 
simple enohgh. A creative 
iirge, coupled with a set of 
dear directions for a do-it- 
yourself project, appeared 
sufficient. But no ambitious 
do-it-yourselfer could foresee 
thè pitfàllsl For instance; the 
coffee table, on paper, Had riot 
looked difficult at all. Thè 
result, however, was a sad 
little structure rocking on 
legs of four different heights.

One thing can be said in 
behalf of the do-it-yoursélf 
spirit. It is responsible for 
the birth of a brand nèw re
spect for skilled craftsmen.

One of the big survivors 
iti die you-can-makè-it-your- 
self drive is homè sewing. 
Nine out. of ten women who 
tackle home sewing for thè 
first time never quite give 
up the habit. There are many 
reasons for this, but fore
most is the fact that pattern
making has become such a 
highly developed art that 
there is little or nd room 
for error in transforming it 
into a professionally fin
ished garment.

The light blue wool dress 
with the interesting buckled 
belt (McCall’s Pattern No, 
5094) is another of the "Easy 
to Sew" patterns. Ohly ièn 
pieces are involved iti this 
patteni. It has a scoop neck 
arid may be made with short 
or three-qùarter slèeves 
which are cut ¡norie with the

I

i

The town dress tikes to buttons. 
From jewel neckline to lihfn 
there la a center front line of 
coveted ballons. The shenth 
dreiii, ainple of. Iin?i la lightly 
belted with a bathrobe tie aaib. 
Sleeve» cut with the bodice top 
ire three quarter length, An 
‘•EW to Sew” tWtoW 
is eaay to wri« Mlth Hi slim 
ilrftf «MW-mi

’ McCall’« Pattern *4981. Mf,;“ the íroat bodicc secciona
"J " ’ . -Ji' '-tT.j.-'-

Attention is dreWn tb the waist
line. . .hereby means of buckled 
front. The neckline Is shallowly 
scooped, the sleeves three 
quarter, the skirt Slim. Thli'ia 
a sitmiy elegant BheilH^'iiii 

, liptable to .Winter anil Spring- 
blooming fabrics. It's 
as A-B-C to apply the new Talon 
Magic Zip dress placket jjppet

111* when foliowing the clear, 
concise instmetloa». in , the 
package. McCall’s PatterstiS55i

J
.1

i

I? i *
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FINDING GOD
TEXT; “Oh that I knew where 

I might find him.”
Job 23:3

Job of antiquity cried out for 
God, “Oh that I knew where I 
mv'iht find God." Today as always 
humanity is hungry for a God; 
cries for God. Sooner or later every 
human being will long for the re- 
cogtilzed presence of God.

In nature we find a piece of 
God. The starlit heavens with the 
moon on a huge jonquil declare the 
hand of God. The purpling dawn, 
the.golden sunset are tiny pieces of 

- God. The lovely flowers,- the smil
ing innocent face of a cradled baby 
are pieces of God. The unchanging 
laws that govern this universe, the 
inexorable moral laws declare the 
presence of God.

But we poor mortals long to see 
God with skin on His face, a God 

_with hands- and feet,, a God with 
a heart, with a will, with a mind. 
We. want to see God._________ '

God so loved us that He mani
fested himself in flesh. He put skin 
op His body, enclosing muscle, 
sinew and bones. He manifested 
himself with hands, with eyes, with 
feet. He became real in Jesus 
Christ. Jesus makes God real. „„„ „„

So the perfect way to find God who is God revealed.

is to’start with Jesus Christ. Jesus 
the Christ said to His - questioning 
Disciple, who wanted to see God 
with .his eyes,, and touch.God with 
his hands, "When you see Me, you 
see God.” John 14.9.

Jesus Christ is the best picture 
God ever took.

Jesus Christ was God wrapped 
up to flesh ,_He incarnated the very 
character of God in a human yet 
divine life that moved across the 
human stage for thirty three years.

Thus in flesh God moved amSng 
men. He moved among people so 
intimately and so completely em
bodied God that untold millions 
through the ages have declared with 
the centurian who bossed the legal 
lynching of Jesus, "Truly this man 
was the Son of God," and with 
the world’s doubter, doubting 
Thomas, “My Lord and my God.” 

—May we to our search- for God 
start with Jesus. None of us will 
be truly satisfied until we find God 
in Jesus the Christ and having 
found Jesus and being wrapped up 
in Jesus. And then some day we 
will awake in the likeness of Him 
who has made us.

In our journey on highway 1960 
let us start with Jesus the Christ,

NEW YORK (UPI)—The head 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
denounced Gov. Ernest Vandiver 
of Georgia • Frldayjor...attempting 
to ntake the organization a "whip
ping boy” in his efforts to “main
tain a dead way of life."

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary 
of the NAACP, said Vandiver’s 
address to the opening of the 
State Legislature on Monday in
dicated that the governor would 
do nothing toward repealing state 

-Jaws -requiring the— closing- of 
sohools ordered desegregated. He 
noted that Vandiver had express
ed the hope “that the NAACP will 
not force the closing of a single 
school in Georgia” by pressing de- 
segregation suits. ’

Wilkins said use of the NAACP 
as a whipping boy "Will not con
ceal what Georgians are doing to 
Georgians.”

Carver Role
In South Is

United Press International
Aslan flue and its allies closed 

schools in Michigan and winged 
tetovilsion- cowboys in Hollywood 
Friday in a’ winter outburst or res
piration ailments.

The Detroit and Los Angeles 
areas were hardest hit by an out
break similar to the Asian flu 
invasion which caused deaths across 
the nation hi 1957.

Asian'flu’s 1960 appearance was 
not as virulent and had claimed 
no lives.

In Los Angeles, an estimated 
half million persons were ailing 
from a "low grade epidemic" of 
Aslan flu. Students, workers, and 
even television and movie stars 
staved home by the -thousands. 
POSTPONE FILMING

Filming of such television shows 
us "The Rifleman,” "Goldie," 
"Riverboat" and "The Real Mc
Coys had to be postponed because 
the stas were home in bed. Pro
ducer - Director Alfred Hitch
cock’s new movie "Psycho" suf
fered a similar fate because Hitch- 
oock was to oslck to work.

Other Hollywood flue vlc’.ims were 
Gale Storm, Zasu Pitts, Perry 
Como, Raymond Perry Mason Burr 
and Steve" Wanted Dead or Ulive 
McQueen.

Also in Los Angeles, the Finch- 
Tregoff murder trial was post
poned when a juror took ill, and 
a city council meeting was called 
off because not enough’members 
showed up.
HARDER ON ADULTS

County Health Officers Roy 0. 
Gilbert refused to blame all the 
illnesses on Asian flu. He said a 
half dozen viruses were involved 
and a week of cold, rainy weath
er hadn't helped matters.

Aslan flu in Michigan forced the 
closing of three Detroit area pa
rochial schools, Not too many of 
the 1,750 students were ailing, but 
so many teaohers were stricken that 
classes couldn’t continue.

Health off&als said'the flu out
break was harder on adults than 
on children in Detroit. The pub-, 
lie schools reported 475 -teachers 
absent .Friday and absenteeism at 
a big auto plant was 7 per cent 
above normal.

Doctors in Texas, Iowa, Mis
souri, Ohio, Tennessee, Kentucky 
and Georgia also were busy tend- 

; ing to flu victims—-------;——“

DECEMBER NUPTIALS - Our Lady of Lourdes Church formed the 
setting for the wedding of Miss Mattie Mae Walker, daughter 
of Mrs. Evelyn Walker, to Mr. Richard Bell Ellison, son of Mr. 
James Ellison, on December 27, 1959 at 6:30 p.m.

Rev, Michael McKeever officiated. Mrs, Bertha Rucker was 
matrön of honor, and Misses Barbara'Christwell, Eddie J. Sand
ford were bridesmaids. tl „nrl Dirkv

Children in the wedding were LuJuana Thomas and Kicxy 
Arnold. Roscoe Thomas was best man and groomsmen* were 
tawvelt Math™ ond Jah» Maddox. The br.d.’s mother en-
tertained afterward» with a reception.

NEW YORK -The effects of 
racial conflict upon the southern 
industrial development is just be
ginning. It will continue to devel
op and may deepen into a crisis 
of major significance for the whole 
southern economy, says NAACP 
Labor Secretary Herbert Hill in a 
reecnt magazine article.

“The NAACP will not close any 
school in Georgia,” Wilkins said. 
“We have neither the desire, in
tent or power to do so. If any 
school is closed, it will be because 
Georgia officials and members of 
the Georgia State Legislature 
choose to penalize the children of 
Georgia in order to defy the Con
stitution and to try to defend a 
dead way of life."

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— 
George Washington Carver’s "sci
entific pioneering" has resulted in 
-a-new-bWth-of-industr-ial-texpan- 
sion" in the South today, a Geor
gia college president said here on 
Sunday.................

Dr. C. V. Troup of Fort Valley 
State College, addressing a Tuske
gee Institute student-faculty con
vocation honoring National Carver 
Day (January 6), added that the 
lnternationally^acclaimed scientist 
help liberate the South by proving 
that “tucked away in the soils and 
vegetation there is economic eman
cipation.”.

Writing in the Atlanta University 
Phylon, a scholarly quarterly re
view, (winter) 1959, Mr. Hill notes 
that mob violence and civic irers- 
ponsibility such as that at Little 
Rock’s Central High School, some-

PARIS, France -(ANP) - Jo
sephine Baker, who still radiates 
her ability to maintain the vivacity 
of youth, was guest ait a dinner 
given for her by France’s President 
Charles de Gaulle.

Present at the dinner were Miss 
Baker, her husband, and 12 adopt
ed children.

Miss Baker, peronially favorite of 
the theatrical ciroles, will shortly 
make a tour of tire United States.

Lausche threatens to opposo 
Kennedy in Ohio.

Dr. Troup continued, “His con
tributions to agricultural- science 
have liberated hitherto little ap
preciated but expansive and mon
ey-producing powers of southern- 
grown products other than cotton 
and corn.”

The speaker alluded; to a study 
by sociologist L. D. Reddick which 
he said asserted that “many of the 
processing industries that .were for
merly taking southern raw ma
terials to other pants, of the coun
try and turning ¡them into finish
ed produots there have moved and 
are moving to the South ... 80 
per cent of the natal's textile 
mills are now in tile South .

G. 0. P. tax rebels of 1959 are 
conformists now.

First Aid Jelly For

Qcun- 
SCMPES

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15(
Get 2'/a times 

as much in
LARGE

JAR 25«

NEW YORK. - Appplntment of 
Randolph L. White as assistant in 
the NAACP department of public 
relations was made here this week 
by Roy" Wilkins, executive secre
tary,

Mr. White will work primarily in 
the area of radio and television, 
though sharing regular duties in 
tlie Association’s expanding public 
relations department.

Prior to joining the NAACP nat
ional office staff, Mr. Wliltc serv
ed as news editor and reporter for 
New York Radio Station WLIB. He 
has also served as associate edi
tor of Ebony magazine and New 
York editor of Jet magazine.

While there, Mr. White develop
ed Jot’s radio and television de
partment. He was also associated 
in various, capacities with The New 
York Times and tjie New York 
Amsterdam News.

Mr. White was graduated - from 
Howard University witli high hon
ors and later receved a master’s 
degree in journalism from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

He is a veteran of foreign mili
tary service with the U. S. Army 
and is married to the former Ka
therine Lightbourne of Louisville, 
Ky. They have one child, Allison, 
agedjlye.________________ ■

Mr. White will work under tlie 
supervision of Henry Lee Moon, 
the Association’s director of pub- 
licrelatlons.-_______ ___________

Southern Iiidustrlal Development, 
Mr, Hill describes another serious 
factor now worrying the industrial 
South, The economic boycott is 
used by both races against mer
chants and companies accused of 
having partisan interests in the 
segregation question, he points out.

Rock s Central Hign ocnoui, wmc ■ 
-tfmes-automaticalty- places-&-coni=- —I 
munity on industry’s blacklist. Or- |

Hafl "Führer

SPORT S OF j
THE WORLD

BY MARION E. .MCOO/v!

BIRMINGHAM, Ala -The accent was put on excellence with 
all the eloquence that a Kentucky-born minister's son could 
reach into rhetoric and sermonize upon it. With the spiritual 
feWbi^f~d“WvaTiit7 the theriie was sometimes plaintively 
rapturized, thunderously defended, and vigorously projected 
os a weapon in the Negro's struggle for first class citizenship. 
A. S. Gaither, acclaimed as the "coach of the decade/' by vir
tue of 120 victories, against 20 defeats and four ties, was the 
speaker before a spellbound Ninth Annual ' Birmingham Grid 
Forecasters Testimonial banquet.

The audience In the standing 
room only precincts of thè Down
beat Club was almost hypnotized 
by the oratory that flowed from 
the FAMU topkick's lips as h's 
words cresccndoed like the echo of 
ocean-mounted tides that spend 
their fury off rocky shores, then 
cascaded seawards with dirgeful la
ment.

It was an address that only a 
sky pllot of evangelistic fervor 
could deliver. Gaither, who posted 
alO-O-O season in winning (he W. 
A. Scott II Memorial National In
tercollegiate Football Champion
ship, was the pulpiteer who chron
icled the message.

—'Q-
"Excellence," Gaither cried, 

"means to do with all your heart 
and might and to toe best of your 
ability, whatever job you have to 
do. Perform with the maximum of 
efficiency -so as to work out for 
yourself a decency standard of liv
ing.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Three 
major organizations here have 
joined as sponsors of mock hear
ing at which voteless Negroes from 
the South will testify on January 
31. A leading Negro woman from 
Washington was added to the list 
of those who Will be heard.

The new sponsons are the Bap
tist Ministers Conference of Wash
ington and Vicinity ; the Metho
dist Ministers Union of Washing
ton and Vicinity; and the Elks 
Civil Liberties League of Washing
ton, D. C. Seven'of the leading in
tegration groups in the South had 
previously announced sponsorship 
of-the-event.--------—-——-—

Negroes denied the right to vote 
ni tlie South will tell Itheir stories 
to an unofficial Volunteer Civil 
Rights Commission headed by 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Their 
statements will be reoorded and

"Do a good job. Make excellence 
a way of life.. To me that spirit 
of excellence is the spirit to ex
cel and to feelthat God gave ev
eryone the potential to-do a good 
job.”

-o—

Gaither stoutly defended schol-_, 
arshlpz and pointed out scores 
athletes who received an education 
that would otherwise have been 
denied them, and who used what 
lte- termed “their God given abili
ty and excellence" to carve out 
succossful careers for themselves.

"I am a believer in scholarships. 
I want every scholarship that I can 
get to help boys with ability ob
tain an education, they might oth- 
erwlse never get.

Guests throughout Alabama sat 
in on the Grid Forecasters’ test!* 
monlair B. T. Harvey, CammSskin-------
er of the SIAC, sat at the speak
ers’ table witli the club president, 
James W. BaUeyand Birmingham 
World editor, Emory 0. Jackson, 
In the audience were: W. A. Beil,, 
president of Miles College; Carol 
W. Hayes, supervisor of Negro 
Schools in Birmingham; George 
Bell, principal of Ullman High 
School and a classmate of Gaith
er's at Knoxville College; Mis, Bes
sie Mell, president of the Ala
bama State Teachers Association; 
Dr. T. J. Knox and Oscar Catlin 
Of Miles College coaching Btaff; 
Ulysses McPherson, former Missis
sippi Vocational College head ooach, 
who.iSJi0W_aLDruid_Hiijf Tusca
loosa; Whitney Van Cteve, head 
football coach, Tuskegee Institute; 
Homer D. Coke, a successful iiti^ 
gant in the Atlanta aii'pant segre
gation case; Jesse J. Lewis of Jes
sie J. Lewis Associates; Sam Hair
ston, the one-time professional 
baseball star, who has a son whb 
is being scouted by a horde of ma* 
jor league clubs; Major Brown; 
head coach of Parkier High School, 
u one-time Alabama State sclntU- 
lant; Tilford Cole, who played on 
the famous Xavier Ambassadors, 
now head coach at Ultaiaii HtjK; 
Birmingham World sports editor. 
Marcel Hopson, Bennie McGhee 
and W. J. Moore, well-known 
SUC arbiters;-W. L. Hawkins,'Al» 
abama representative of the Amer
ican Tobacco Co.; Principal and 
Mrs. B. M. Mbntgomery of Itos^

| dale High School and many, many 
others.

Tribute through silent prayer 
was paid Jackson Solomon Abrams, 
former principal of Bessemer Dun
bar Hlgli, Mrs. Kathryn Jackson 
Powell, and former Fisk fullback 
and Daniel Payne, head coach Leo

Gaither attacked the theme.,of 
building character through losing. 
“I get sick of hearing folks talk 
of building character through-lt 
makes no difference whether we 
win or los, it’s how you play the 
game. I can build more character 
winning than through losing. The 
boy who has experienced winning 
has an open mind to character 
building, _________

"Now, let me say here and now, 
my people don't need to learn how 
to'lose. They've been taking a lick
ing all their lives. We don’t need 
to teach them how to lose, but we 
need to teach them how to win. 

—“Vmreed“~pridK—We~need-to- 
throw our shoulders back, hold up 
our heads high, stop shuffling our 
feet, and cry out where every man 
can hear — I am somebody.

"I believe the Negro should pride 
himself in everything he does. For 
through this price, which is ex
cellence, he has an opportunity to 
crash racial barriers. And athletics 
offer the best opportunity to crash 
racial barriers, for it is only in 
sports that today he Ib superior."

presented to Congress' in an effort 
to influence passage of civil rights 
legislation.

Special reports on District of Co
lumbia will be made by Mrs. Jew
ell Mazique and the Rev. E. Frank
lin Jackson, Washington civil rights 
leaders. Mrs. Maquique, the wife of 
a prominent phystcian, is a ool- 
uumnist for the Baltimore Afro- 
American and specialist on African 
affairs for the Elks Civil liberties 
League.

der and stability in a community 
is essential to' growth of new in
dustry.

The NAACP labor secretary ob
serves that in precisely those states 
where there has been the greatest 
development of new manufacturing 
plants the issue of the Negro's stat 
us is being posed in the sharpest 
terms, “sharper now perhaps than 
at any time since Reconstruction.” 
Arkansas Industrial Development 
Commission spokesmen have re
vealed that racial violence “has 
wiped out” tlie gains made by the 
Commission in its promotional cam
paign to attract new industry.

In his article entitled, "Recent 
Effects of Racial Conflict on

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (UPI)— 
A police intelligence officer said-. 

Sunday that evidence pointing to 
a national anti-Jewlsh, anf.i-Ncgro 
organization headed by a “fanati
cal führer’ in the North has been 
turned over to the FBI in Wash
ington.

lit. J. 0. Orows, head of 11» 
police department's intelligence di
vision, said a self-professed ad
mirer of Nazi doctrines had been 
arrested in connection with smear
ing of swastikas on the Jackson
ville Jewish center.

"The suspect may be the local 
leader of a national anli-Jewish, 
anti-Ncgro underground organiza
tion under the direction of a fan
atical fuhrer operating out of a 
northern city," Crews said.

The 25 - year - old suspect was 
released from jail Saturday night, 
pending an FBI laboratory analy
sis of evidence sent to Washing
ton, D C.

“We turned over all evidence 
and findings of loca-l interrogn- 
tions to the FBI in Washington," 
Crews said. "It should receive 
priority attention and wc should 
have a report back by mid - week,” 
the officer said.

Crews declined to Identify 
suspect.

BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. - (ANP)
— The consecration of the Most 
Rev. Joseph Nloonkolo, b. D., J. C. 
L., as bishop of Luebo, Belgian Con
go, a vicariate of 90,000 Catholics, 
early in 1959, raised to 28 the total 
number of living Catholic Negro 
bishops.

Hie number was confirmed by 
the St. Augustine’s Catholic Mes
senger, a religious monthly maga
zine published at St. Augustine's 
Divine Word seminary, Bay St. 
Louis, Miss., one of the agencies 
supplying ANP with information 
concerning toe Catholic Church.

Bishop Nkonolcolo was consecrat
ed bishop on July .1,1959. He is 43 
and a native of Luebo. Like other 
Negro bishops, he is veil trained 
an dan able administrator.

- Under Bishop Nkonkolo’s care are 
90,000 Catholic of the vicariate, 
served by 25 Congolese and 10 
European priests.

With the exception of an auxili
ary assigne dto the Haiti diocese, 
a lof the Negro bishops are as
signed to African dioceses. All cx- 
copt one. are native Africans.

The lotto exception is the Most 
Rev. Joseph Oliver Bowers, D. D., 
bishop of Accra, Ghana ,who is a 
native of the West Indias. Bishop 
Bowers was the first Negro to be 
officially consecrated bishop in the 
United States. He was consecrated 
at Bay St. Louis, Miss., in 1953 by 
His Eminence Francis Cardinal 
Spellman of New York.

Mays Awarded
Sharkey.

Bernard E. Jackson was banquet 
coordinator and program .director 
of the event which was hailed as 
the “best ever." Hostesses were: 
Mrs. Olivia B. Baxter, Misses Gwen
dolyn Hollins and Geraldine’ Ed
wards.

, —O— -— ----------

Members of the forecasters are: 
James W. Bailey, Marcel Hopson, 
diaries L. Danzey, Eugene Thom
as, Frank Bowden, Bernard E. 
Jackson, Henry D. Lee, Willie J. 
Harris, W, Arnett Bryant and Fred- 
Richardson.

Honorary members are: Editor 
Emory 0. Jackson, Erskine Plnk- 
ard, Rufus Woods, John Drew, Dr. 
John W. Nixon, Maurice Ryles, 
Samuel E. Hill, Daniel L. Nelson, 
Lorenzo (Pipor) Davis, Kelly 
Washington, James Edward, Dr. D. 
B. Mitchell and J. J. Lewis. •

Arthur E. Simmons, head coach 
of Alabama State College, was hon
ored as the “College Coach of toe 
Year" among Alabama institution.

Gaither recited a personal stay 
which occurred during the Ameri
can Football Coaches Association 
in New York. He said he was in
troduced as winning the Negro end 
SIAC championships by a famous 
coach who remarked: '.‘Here is one 
man we all can envy. For as many 
years as I can remember he has 
set at the winner’s table. I thlnk 
we all can take a lesson from him." 
He said that later he was ap
proached by the coach of a famous 
Florida institution who said: "You. 
ought to be a winner, you have all 
the colored boys. We arc going to 
get some of 'em, too!!!"

*—0—-
Gaither listed four musts for a 

sound athletic program:
1. An administration that coop

erates with the athletic program.
2. A strong and wholesome school

spirit ' ...
3. Hard work by a coaching staff 

that want« to win.
4. A team that measures Success

Liberia Visit
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

On January 8, President ’ Ben
jamin E. Mays of Morehouse Col
lege was. the convocation speaker 
ait the University of Liberia in 
Monrovia, Liberia; and. he was 
awarded the honorary degree of LL.D 
by the University making the tenth 
honorary degree to bo received by 
Dr.'Mays.

Dr. Mays was in Liberia to at
tend the inauguration of Liberia's 
President King for ills fourth 
term of office. Three other distin
guished Negro Americans also re
ceived honorary degees at ithis 
convocation. They were Dr. John 
W. Davis, former president of West 
Virginia State College and More
house alumnus,,- who was awarded 
die L. H. D. degree; President 
Martin Jenkin of Morgan State 
College, who received the LL.D, 
degree; Dr. Ralph Bunche, United 
Nations official, who was given 
the degree of Doctor of Civil Law, 
in absentia, MT. Raymond Fire
stone, of Akron, Ohio, and an of
ficial of the Firestone Rubber 
Company, was given the LLD. de-

■

"It is evident, therefore,’’ he con
cluded, "that because, of the pio
neering- efforts of George Washing
ton Carver — a man who saw and 
discovered hitherto unexplained 
possibilities in products common to 
this section, the South is now un
dergoing a new birth of industrial 
expansion."

President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
also paid tribute to the famed Tus
kegee chemurglst.

He issued . a statement which 
read, in.part: "He is considered 
one of. the great chemurglst of our 
time. In his full and beneficial life, 
he made outstanding contributions 
in the field of agriculture, and 
strengthened the economy of the 
nation.

“As we pay tribute to the mem
ory of George Washington Carver,

^gugh:«*0?^

“With God

we rededicate ourselves to the fun
damental principle of a common 
humanity upon which our nation 
is founded and from which we gain 
continual strength.”

MOROLINE
PETROLEUM

. JELLY

WHITE

Becomes Commander
NEW LONDON, Conn. (UPI) — 

Rear Adm. Lawrence R. Daspit 
Wednesday became the 13th com
mander of the Submarine Force, 
U.S. Atlantic Fleet. Daspit took 
command of the base from Rear 
Adm. Frederick B. Warder in flag
raising ceremonies aboard the fleet’s 
flagship, the atomic-powered sub
marine USS Skate, at the sub
marine base here.
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Vagrant Nobody? 
That’s Me Judge, 
Florida Man Says

GIVES UP DUTIES-Manhattan 
Borough President Hulan E. 
Jack says in New York that he 
is relinquishing his duties un
til an indictment against him 
is settled in court. Jack plead
ed innocent to charges of con
spiracy to obstruct justice and 
City Charter violations grow
ing out of remodeling pay
ments on his apartment by a - 
real estate operator seeking 
slum-clearance sponsorship.

Lovely, Radiant Nalural-Like

LONGER LOOKING HÄIR
If your bait is dull, drab, 
burnt, dried, «nd look» short 
because it’s crinklv— 
rejoice. New, improved 
tXtlvft works wonders— 
helps straighten, helps 
glorify, makes hair look 
longer, more rldlantly 
beautiful. Lisy way works 

__ 'like magic". Simply mas
sage a small dab on scalp 
and intothe hair, then comb 
and set in latest ’longhair" 
fashion. ¡tuconM your hair 
litis Itipr because "tell* 

i .. l t*le"kinks have distp-
pcited. waves will be softer—Jonjet-lookmg—»nd 
will accent ycur Hue beauty. Try it today.

NiW, IMttOVED

eXelento
HAIR POMADE-wllh Lanolin

tXthna ¡J highly knolztcd—it'» kind to your b »ir. 
A little goes »long way.

FREE PROOF
Get a «ft t>f tXtlatt Pomade ityour detler today« 
Try it fot 5 days, then, if you don't agree it’d the 
finest pomade on the muket, return unujed j»r. 
tion for yOur money buk. At ill drug »nd depart* 
mcneitcnes.

Only 351 -30 DAYS' SUPFLY 
656-8 MONTHS* SUPPLY

ASK KIR EXELENTO IN THE YELLOW CAN 

HELENIO MEOICINI CO, INC, 
í UíHOuMmí,Prtr.ll

MIAMI - (UPI) - Ted Lee Van 
Horn. 55, stood before Judge George 
Schultz Friday charged with va
grancy. The judge asked him if he 
knew the meaning of the word.

"Not exactly,” Van Horn said.
“A vagrant,” explained the judge, 

“has been defined as a nobody on 
his way from nowhere to nothing”.

"That’s-me," Van Horn agreed. 
Schulz pronounced him guilty, 

suspended sentence and let

To Attend Competition
WARSAW (UPI) - World re

nowned pianist Arthur Rubenstein 
will come here Feb. 14 to attend 
the sixth International Chopin 
Competition, the Polish news agen
cy PAP reported.

Good news fol* 
asthmatics. 

gpecfollit's dbcoyery now makesi Itpog 
lible for bronchial asthma sunereraw 
quickly rollevo choking, coughing, 
■Dasms and. do U without use of fotenufl 
drugs or painful injections. ’“¿V ij 
can get Dr. Guild’s Green Mountato g 
either cigarettes or compound torn with 
out prescription. A«k vnur druggilt for 11. ,

HOME PERMANENT
gree.

Dr. Mays will be returning to 
Atlanta on January 19.

NOW AVAILABLE

$3.50

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS

BEAUTY SHOP TESTED
-4 >4'

I

pltrt t

<■

by Relieving Itchy, Stingy Misery 
of Acne Pimples, Bumps [MUs]
[ciema, Ringworm, Irritated Feet —
and other common skin discomforts

Don’t let your skin troubles get you ■ 
down! Thousands of . people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itchy, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful' help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 
money back guarantee!

And to keep pour skin clean, use 
• Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

Urge 75c size 
contains 4’A times 

as much as ; 
regular 35c size.

Trial size 25c
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The Kulan Jack Affair In New York
The unfortunate circumstances in which Hulan Jack finds 

himself is to be generally deplored. Jack, who has served as 
Manhattan Borough president for some time, suspended him
self from his post until his case has been decided by the courts. 
A New York Grand Jury returned an indictment against him 
for conspiracy in connection with a loan received from a friend 
who was trying to get city contracts..

Jack has maintained all along that there was no conflict 
of interest involved as the records show that he voted against 
his friend in bids for city jobs.

Governor Nelson Rockefeller, who commented that he was 
-sad"-about the-matter,-asked Mayor Wagner to come fo AI- 
bany, the capital, to discuss the matter.

Jack, who maintains tha) "My conscience is dear; I am at 
peace with God and I haven't the slightest doubt as to my ulti- 
mate vindication," enjoyed the respect and confidence of his 
associates and the fact that his position is the highest paid elec
tive office held by a Negro in America, would draw wide at
tention.

If, as he says, that he will be ultimately vindicated, it will 
greatly enhance the confidence enjoined upon our group in 
high position.

Surely there is no desire to see one persecuted merely for 
persecution's sake.

' Let the case come out in the open and a clean breast made 
of this disturbing question.

National YMCA Week
This week is being observed throughout the United States 

and Canada as National YMCA Week. Millions of American 
men will-nostalgically recall many happy hours spent in "Y" 
gymns scattered across the entire face of the country.

.. For some it wii&ecall memories of summer Saturday after
noons in the swimming pool or the dang-bang of the olive-green 
lodkers and the smell of the showers or the ever-present ping 
pong, staccqto coming from the game room.

• For others will be recalled the first knowledge of-self-cofe 
Fidence from testing physical fitness in the ring, in the pool, or 
on Jhe court. "The day I swam ten laps" or "The day we beat 
th© Hornets!" Or it may be the memory of a person - a wise 
leader to be emulated, or the locker room attendant who had a 

— thoughtful word for everyone.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—— - - - - - -

CHAPTER 31

MANY TIMES Sage Wingo 
tiad known the weight of

Jonas Dalmer's barbed tongue, 
arid had paid it little attention 
until today, when, for some, rea
son, it had cut deep. Now he was 
trying to figure out Why it 
should.

He got the answer-.-finally. To
day Jonas Delmar’s words had 
punished, because with them came 
complete disillusionment. In 

"“ Sage Wingo’s code a man held 
true to the interests of his hire, 
only so long as that fidelity Was 
returned. Now Jonas Dalmar had 
plainly shown he did not hold to 
this code. He had proven it with 
his complete unconcern over 
Wiley Goss, a dead man.

Dalmar’s words still rang in 
Wingo's ears.

"Who said anything about a 
grave? Just take that off some- 

- where and get rld of it."_______
This, the sum total of Dalmar’s 

regard for Wiley Goss.
Wingo stirred, got to his feet 

and stretched with the restless
ness of decision arrived at. He 
was done with Double Diamond 
—with Jonas Dalmar. No matter 
how faithfully you worked for 
Jonas Dalmar, no matter what 

—dirty-chores-youmightdoathis 
bidding, your reward was the 
sneei and bite of a bitter, ruth
less tongue. Should you die for 
him, he wasn't even concerned 
with burying you.

To Jonas Dalmar you were a 
dog. to be used and then thrown 
aside. Therefore, he deserved less 
than nothing in return.

At this moment Sage Wingo’s 
allegiance swung completely 
away from Jonas Dalmar, and 
centered inst as completely upon 

’ lumselt and his own immediate 
future.

Primary decision arrived at. 
othet plans followed swiftly. 
Dune with Double Diamond and 
all concerned with it, he was also 
done with this part of the coun- 
trv: it was 'ime to move. on. to 
new range To do this he needed 
two tiumrs -a nors? to ride and 
money in ms pocket. Well, he 
md the nurse and he knew where 
lie could get th? money.

Jonas. bulinai paid his crew 
Ir gold. Fortv an i found tor the 
leroli: han'ls. two go'd?n double 
r ■•’les to er.V-l nrn. As foreman. 

~ ffvigg'-! uriwn in e-ifre gold

Well, Sage Wingo mused now, 
there never was a trunk lock 
that couldn't be broken.

The day was well along when 
Wingo got back to headquarters 
and began unsaddling. Jonas 
Dalmar, gaunt .'and angular, his 
face pulled tight, stamped over 
to the corrals with acid com
plaint.

“You damn well took your own 
time. How far did you haul 
Goss, anyhow?"

"Far enough," Wingo answered 
curtly.

Still present in Wingo were 
evidences of the combative edge 
Dalmar had recognized and shied 
away from, earlier, so now he 
became all business. ,.

"Get on out to our back range 
and slow things up there. Have 
the crew hold what stock they’ve 
already got in the gather, but 
don't let them work any more 
until further orders."
- There was a thinly veiled con
tempt in the glance Sage Wingo 
put on Jonas Dalmar.

"You backing away from the 
big deal you had hatched?"

Dalmar flared at the taunt, 
"I’m not backing away from 
anything,” he said harshly. "I 
know what I’m doing. You-don't 
have to be concerned. All you 
have , to do is. what , you're told. 
Get at it!”

Wingo did not argue. It was 
not yet time to put his own plans 
into effect. So he caught up a 
fresh horse, hit the saddle and 
rode again.

» • *
Link Asbell cut for the main 

plains road and struck it a couple 
of miles south of Running M, 
shortly thereafter meeting with 
Doc Jerome on his way back to 
town. Asbell hauled to a stop 
and Doc rode his brake and 
checked his team.

"1 delivered Wiley Goss to 
Jonas Dalmar like I said I 
would." Asbell said.

“Humph!" growled Doc. "You 
make It sound too simple."

“How's Frank Dalmar?"
"Minus two .45 slugs and a 

lot of blood. Which leaves 
a bit puny."

“1 got some questions I'd 
¡to ask him. Doc. How soon

1 talk to him?"
' "Any time lie’s awake. When 

1 left lie was sleeping, with Sue 
Vincent holding his hand. Be
tween her and Mandy Madison, 
1 got nte a: couple of mighty good 
amateur nurses. I hope they're 

'still available when I have to go

him

like 
can

I
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These are the things of which a boy's life consist ana it 
is' during such moments as these that character is moulded. 
That's the main job of the YMCA - developing character and 
personality. And it is for this purpose that the YMCA has swim- 
fflng-pools-ehd gyms as well «^¿apel^ Jaracter develop
ment continues In all activities of life and the YMCA has in
augurated such varied activities as fencing, camping, learning 
to drive, team participation, dancing the rhumba, or preparing 
for marriage. —-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —•—‘

OWEN ALUMNUS TO SPEAK 
------ AT-CHAPEL SERVICE--------------

The Rev. Chas. B. Burgs (Owen 
’56) will be the speaker for the 
regular mid week chapel service 
on Wednesday, Jan. 20, according 
to college minister Fred Lofton.

• Rev. Burgs was a member of the 
first graduating class of Owen Col
lege in June 1956. He is the pastor 
ol-the New Hope Baptist Church 
and is outstanding in church and 
community work throughout the Tri 
State area.

Visitors to the campus may at
tend these hour-long model church 
services, which often prove very 
inrrpirational and thought provok
ing. The students have an excel
lent opportunity to hear some or 
the outstanding interdenomination- 
el clergymen of the city.

Thé college choir, under the di
rection of Mrs. D. T. Graham, pro
vides the music for the services. 
LISTENING HOUR

Each Thursday afternoon from 
12:15 p.m, to 1 p.m. the Humani
ties Club of the Humanities De
partment sponsors the "Listening 
Hour." The program consists of 
selections of classical, popular and 
modem jazz recordings. A printed 
program is prepared with notes 
providing interesting information 
concerning the composer, arranger, 
orchestra or personality featured,

For every fifth program the stu
dents present requests from the 
preceding four programs. Many of 
the requests are for the classics.

Last week’s program (Jan. 14) : 
Prelude:. “Hie Afternoon of a

Faun” by Debussy, Music Treas
ures Philharmoinc Orchestra con
ducted by Mox-Schoenherr; “The 
Nutcracker Suite" by Tchaikowsky 
(Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy 
and Trepak the Russian Dance) 
Music Treasures Philharmonic Sym
phony conducted by Kurt Graunke; 
and “Porgy and Bess" by Gershwin, 
Boston Pops Orchestra conducted 
by Arthur Fiedler.

Tlie program is very popular on 
the campus and has a large at
tendance.

e'zl? ah "'extra' ten döffäre a 
inon’h Tir monev alwovs'came 
from a lienvv comms sack!-and _
V'mh'j Kn?'y vr'’?r? t1''” sack re-¡to work oh you." 
piwl bet'venm'.' dfi"s | “Well now!" charged Asbell

On? night, watching through a drily. “You sure are a fine, com- 
—v.'mdowr-fHrin-the-o'.itM d'4r’ti-he|forting-follow, to imve «munti," 

lind srep flair,ini count the very • 
wms'.tl liable contents ol th? sank. ' 
t'- 'n «••,'•,.'n ;.\V"V ’n. A i'T.W” ‘ 
etr.'c! -0. brass bound trunk After I

pocketed the key. :

“I’m a realist," declared Doc. 
"A realist who is long overdue 

”'c at ids office. Giddap!’’
...I Doc kicked off the brake and 

the trunk and;ur»»d his team to movement.
1 When Link Asbell rode in at

Free Pubilic Speaking 
Course Resumed Af T

The free public spiking course 
at tiie Abe Scharff Branch YM 
CA, . 254 S. Lauderdale, has re- 
iumed after the Christmas holi
days. The course is taught every 
Tuesday from 7 to 8 p. m. It is 
taught, by Rev, Fred Lofton, an in
structor at Owen College. •

Persons interested In availing 
themself for the free course should 
contact the YMCA at JA 6-2523. 
The. 'toUrse is designed to help be
ginners in public speaking as well 
as persons who are advanced or 
even who considered themself good 
public speakers.
.Starting(this Tuesday, students 

will Hake the privilege of using a 
tape - recorder in order to study 

i^eec^ie? by ^6ten*ng

Tell Of Lynch
(Continued from Page One) 

of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
urged Atty. Gen. William Rogers 
to release the FBI report "so that 
the world may know who the sus
pects are and be able to appraise 
the quality of justice administered 
in the state of Misslssipi."

Kelly Alexander, president of 
the North Carolina NAACP, made 
the same request "so that the en
tire world can really understand 
the type of justice that Negroes re
ceive in the state of Mississippi.”

Medgar Evers, head of the Mis
sissippi NAACP, called for ‘-feder
al legislation with teeth" guaran
teeing Negro voting rights.

The Federal Grand Jury, made 
up of 20 white men and one Ne
gro - all from south Mississippl- 
heard 32 witnesses including some 
of the FBI suspects. Jury foreman 
Charles Long of Gulfport said the 
jury “considered all evidence and 
was unable to arrive at any true 
bill.”

Congressional
(Continued from Page One)

to Mississippi Gov. J. P. Coleman 
last May.

Coleman made the report avail
able to county and district prose
cutors when the Pearl River Coun
ty grand jury convened in Novem
ber, but the grand Jury did not 
ask for it nor did it ask to hear 
any FBI .agents or other witnesses.

United Press International 
learned that, during Wednesday’s 
deliberation by the grand Jury, one 
or more ballots were taken on 
whether to indict arid that the re
sults were extremely close. At least 
12 grand jurors would have had to 
vote to return true bills.

award certificates^ after they have 

successfully completed agivennum-

....

WORKING PACT
ïhe Oubs and Houston have a

far
T

Binghampton League 
To Hold Installation
MEMPHIS WORLD EDITOR

TO BE GUEST SPEAKER

When the Binghampton Civic 
League holds its installation pro
gram Sunday, Jan. 24, the editor 
of the Memphis World, Thaddeus 
T. Stokes, is scheduled to deliver 
the main address, announced the 
League's reporter, Mrs. Jean Wil
liamson.

The program will be held at 
New Salem Baptist church, 672 
Tillman St. at 8 p. JnlL_-_ _____

The new officers will be install
ed by Rev. Robert Honeysuckle. 
The mistress of ceremony will be 
Mrs. E W. Rideout.

Representatives from other civit 
clubs, organizations and churches 
are invited to attend the pro
gram.

0. Z. Evers is president of the 
League and C. W. Bowens is 
secretary.

AVC Will Probe
(Continued from Page One) 

tempt to prevent similar evasions 
of the law in the future," AVC 
stated.

The team will tour Little Rock, 
the Mississippi Delta, Tuskegee 
and Montgomery, Ala., Athens and 
Atlanta, Ga., GreenviUe, S. C„ 
Charlotte, N. C., and Richmond, 
Va. The southern team will in
clude AVC national chairman Mic
key Levine, vice chairman Louis 
Warshaw and one or two others of 
the national board.

The program has the blessing of 
the NAACP, the National Urban 
League, the Southern Regional 
Council, American Jewish Commit
tee, the Anti - Defamation League 
and members of Congress includ
ing Rep. Charles C. Diggs, D- 
Mich.

Besides the southern visit, an 
audit will also be conducted in 
northern areas, including Cali
fornia, Connecticut, Illinois, In
diana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey,.New York, Ohio, Ore
gon, Pennsylvania, Washington, 
Wisconsin and the District of Col
umbia.

Areas of study will include ed
ucation, housing, on --the - job
training and business and farm 
loans.

The AVC will seek to find out 
If Negro patients are segregated in 
VA hospitals; the type of housing 
for married Negro personnel in 
service; if Negroes are discrimin
ated against in hiring in VA offices 
and hospitals.

AME Brotherhood

Running M, Sue Vincent was 
standing at the door of the bunk
house. At sight ol him "she ex
claimed and came a little way ,. 
toward him, then paused, watch
ing him, her eyes big and dark, 
a shadow of strain slowly ebbing 
from her face. Asbell stepped 
from his saddle.

“What is it, Sue. Don’t teH me 
Frank has—?’’

She shook her head quickly, 
drew a deep breath.

"Frank’s doing all right. It-- 
it's just thatTm a little jumpy.’’

He considered her gravely. 
"You’re tired out. You better come 
along home and rest up. Mandy 
can take care of Nels, now. And 
Rupe Hahn or Pearly Grimes can 
keep watch of Frank."

“I know," Sue said. "But I 
can't leave Mandy alone over 
night I would like to go home 
and get tome fresh clothes, but 
I’U come back again."

Asbell glanced at the tank
house.

“Some things Fd like to ask 
Frank. I met Doc along the road 
and told him that He said I 
could talk to Frank any time he 
was awake. But he’s sleeping 
now?"

"And liable to remain so for 
the rest of today and tonight."

"Thenthere'snousemehang------
ing around. I’ll get your horse, 
Sue.”

Minutes later they headed out 
The sun was dipping behind the 
Saddlebacks and a wide tide of 
cool, blue shadow spilled off the 
slope of the hills anu flowed out 
across the plain.

They rode in silence, with Afl- 
bell, from time to time, guarded
ly studying his companion.

"Been rough on you, Sue, these 
last few days," he said gently.

She answered with quick em
phasis. "Please, Link—no sym
pathy for me. Like I told you be
fore, it’s time 1 grew up.”

She swung her horse closer. 
"Link, what is-it you want to 
ask of Frank Dalmar?"

"What he knows of future Dou
ble Diamond intentions. How 
much he’s willing to tell, to me 
and to Sheriff Hatfield.”

She thought about this, then 
slowly nodded.

"It is the right thing, of course. 
Bringing in Sheriff Hatfield's 
office to handle things, 1 mean. 
But what you want of Frank is 
rather awful, too. Asking him— 
expecting him to turn against his 
own father.”

"It is," agreed Asbell. "My 
feeling though, is that he's al- / 
ready turned."

NEW YORK ~ James Stewart, 
Oklahoma City businessman, vyas 
elected this week for his first 
term dn the -NAACP National 
Board of Directors. Fifteen In
cumbents were re-elected.

They are Theodore Berry, Cin- 
cinnatl; Algernon D. Black, Ralph 
J. :Bunohe, Herbert H. Lehman, 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and Mrs. 
J. E. Spingarn, all of New Yuk 
City.

Also, Klvle Kaplan, Boston; Dr, 
J. ■ Leonidas Leach. Flint, Mich.; 
Alfred Baker Lewis, Greenwich,, 
Corin.; Z. Alexander Looby, Nash
ville, Itenn.; and Dr. Benjamin E. 
Mays, Atlanta, Ga.

In addition Dr. James J. Mc
Clendon, Detroit: Jackie Robin- 
scr. North Stamtoid Conn; Dr 
J. ■ M. ' Tinsley, R'chmond, Va.; - 
and Mrs. Jessie Vann, Pittsburgh

These persons will serve until 
Dec. 31, 1962. There are 48 mem
bers on the association’s National 
Board of Directors. Sixteen are 
elected annually.

TO “STUDY CHANGES IN 
COMMUNITY”

BRAZZAVILLE, EQUATORIAL 
Afrioa - (AINP) - The recent 
clamor fey four members of the 
French-African community of na
tions for independence had led tour 
premiers of the Equatorial African 
section of the community to sche
dule a meeting in the near future 
to “examine the present situation 
in the community." These tour 
statesareCongo.-ChadrGabunand- 
the Ceritrafrloan Republic Observers 
see in this move the possibility (hat 
four mure states will poin the march 
toward autonomy within the frame- 
work of the community

i® 'n

, i HIGH
NEWS

Any. stranger can get shot, 
for word is passed among the 
Running M ranch hands: 
"Throw a shot at anybody who 
doesn't look right!" Continue 
the story here tomorrow.

(Continued from -Page-One)—
- ■ • i ■ ■ , . '

that all thait had been said in the 
newspapers was iirue and that this 
was not the whole story He alleged 
that the plans on the part of 
some bishops to not recognize the 
members of the Brotherhood at 
the forthcoming General Confer
ence when they seek the floor for 
presentation of legislation. He 
threatened Federal Court action if 
this occurs.

Five bishops of the church were 
present at the meeting. Senior 
Bishop G.-L.-Greene,- Atlanta,_the: 
chairman of the General Board 
which contacts .tlie church finan
ces: Bishop George W. Baber, Phil
adelphia. president of the Council 
of Bishops; Bishop Joseph Gomez, 
host bishop; Bishop E. C. Hatcher, 
Cleveland, and Bishop David H. 
Sims. Philadelphia. Enthusiastic 
approval was given for Bishop Sims 
who has been under suspension 
since 1946, to be reinstated and as
signed at the General Conference.

Senior Bishop Greene, in his ad
dress, described the Brotherhood 
Movement as a "group that wants 
■the AME Church to be turned 
loose — you are demanding a bet
ter church." He further alerted 
the group that “the bench of Bish
ops are not afraid of you." In re
sponse to an earlier statement by 
the president that the Brotherhood 
was not afraid of the' Bishops. 
Council president, Bishop Baber 
viewed the meeting as an occasion 
for the ministers to air their com
plaints in an atmosphere of free
dom declaring that he hoped the 
day would never come in the 
church when a man would not 
have the privilege of expressing 
himself. He challenged the body to 
oontlnue its work on progressive 
legislation for the General Con
ference and made it clear that 
"any Bishop that struggles for pow
er has lost his sciul.”

VA Outers
(Continued from Page One)

of the New York agency, called the 
aoiton "a major break through in 
the private housing market.”

Memphis Citizens
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One* 

atlpn gained by. a grand jury 
which Investigated the case last 
week.

The grand Jury, however, re
turned no presentments following 
a session in which they questioned 
acting Police Chief J. F. Flint and 
other police officiate.--'

Thompson said no charges have 
been filed against the women.

to William R. Valentine, assistant 
commission housing 'director, the 
Veterans AdminLn'xation has ac- 
qu'red 46500 dwelling units. Of 
'these 2,033 wane in New York 
Slate. Lists of (the properties avail
able for sale or rental are sent to, 
private real estate brokers, or other 
agents, accredited by VA, who han
dle 4¡w 6&M qt rotate,

peopel really believer in ithe se- 
paraite-buti equal law, then why 
don't they take .the rear 'seats on 
buses sometime. What they really 
betieve In Is separate-and-unequal 
Haw...they believe in the laws which 
will keep Negroes at the bottom”

REV. S. A. OWEN: "We are here 
•tonight because we are interested 
in the general advancement of our 
people. We are in bad need of re
creation facilities where we can de
velop the right type of youth can 
have more wholesome recreation 
and thcTight kind of directlon."-

JAMES T. WALKER: "We have 
made less progress in Memphis 
than any other city of comparable 
size, because we don’t have enough 
NAACP members. Out a population 
of neatly 200.03) Negroes, wc don’t 
have 10.030 NAACP members In the 
oi'y slid county. Some have tried 
to label the NAACP Communistic, 
but J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI 
said it is a bona fide American in
stitution. The NAACP has been ac
cused of everything but the cruci
fixion of Jesus Christ. All we ask 
is an equal opportunity,” He start
ed for the second time to refer to 
the audience as Negro but he in- 
terupted himself and said...there’s 
no such thing as a Negro, .tve are 
dark Americans. He said, "I 
wouldn’t be found without my NA
ACP card."

A. MACEO WALKER: "We 
should voice a protest from now on 
whenever there is infringment on 
our constitutional right. Silence in 
'.his case is net golden. Where 
’here is no protest. Jthere is ho pro
gress. if we are going to be a 
laughing stock...let us be a good 
laughing -rtoek.” ■

Atty. Ben Hooks, who was elect
ed temporary chairman of the Pro
test group. said “ I am -glad to see 
some of ithe big men of our city 
hare tbnlghlt. Most of our big men 
don’-t attend any meeting where 
we are fighting for civil rights,”

Until this point, Jesse Turner 
of the Tri-State bank was master 
of cemcmonies. Atty. Hooks took 
over to raise $198 to be donated to 
the St. Jude hospital. We are doing 
this because they did not allow us 
to participate in the show”

Fifty-four persons volunteered to 
serve on a executive committee 
which ■ was formed to Study all 
phases of denials of rights to Ne
groes h?re.

Members of the Bluff City Fun
eral Directors association voiced 
their pretest in a resolution which 
was read: Text of the resolution 
was as follows: , j. iilMI

Gentelmen: t
We, ail members of the' Bluff 

City Funeral Directors Association, 
take this means of adding our 
voice to that of the rising chonM 
of Memphis -citizens who resent 
and protest the action of the 

of crneiit

show at Ellis Auditorium here in 
M!emphis

The refusal to sell Negro citi
zens tickets to the show, we feel 
to be a. flagrant instance of 
thoughtless stupidity ar crass cal
lousness., nr both.

' " f ■ " ■ ’ 'i '■ . '

The reported explanation of 
sponsors for' the show that they 
are conforming with a city or
dinance which forbids racial in- 
termmingtag at auditorium ,is, in 
our estimation, weak and patently 
evasive. For we know that the 
membership of the sponsoring or
ganization consists of somé of the 
most influential people in Mem
phis. And there is every reason, to 
feel that such persons net',, only 
know and understand the Memphis 
situation in all Its aspects, racial 
and otherwise, but also know their 
own ability to shape and guide 
community developments.

We also know something of the 
background of the local ordinance 
governing the adultorium end the 
situation out of which it develop
ed. We had hoped that the senti-

- ment-tha-t-ev-oked !! ‘.._i -—
terred with the bones of Mr. 
Crump. , ’ J

We resent and protest the posi
tion of the.sponsors of the 1960 
Automobile show because we feel 
they should know that local situa
tion well enough to avoid an inci
dent that embarrasses some 38 per
cent of the local populace, and 
makes Memphis the wonder and 
■laughing s'oek of the nation and 
the world.

If it was indifference that made 
the sponsors subscribe to the ugly 
and distasteful pattern 'of racial 
discrimination against a large seg
ment of citizens,.. .with a healthy 
represeniiaition of users of itbler 
merchandise.. .thenyve wonder what 
has happened to toe warited en- 
enlightaned- self Interest of the 
American Businessman. And we de
plore the blind and blinding pre
judices which can lead to the ig
noring of, , .and apparently, deliber
ate insulting of.. ,a markrtfag seg
ment of a po'cmtial 60 million dol
lars in city, and county car pur
chases.

'five members of tlie Bluff City 
Funeral Rirectors Association re
call tlie faot tliat as morticians, our 
professional requirements over the 
years., .ever since the first gas-pro- 
poSed vehicle was toluded in our 
lblliiig equipment...has amounted 
to bore (han 40 million dollars in 
caTS, hearses, and . ambulances— 
purchased, in the mata from local 
automobile dealers. This is not in
clude expenditures 'for parte, fix
tures, and other maintenance and 
operational 'ctete.. .also spent with 
local automblle ■pefple. This, has 
been true over thé year's. And we 
have had reasons to believe that 
on the basis of business dealing 
alone.’,.we'have, met "our ob'lga- 
tions-over end beyond any con
siderations of race . .we had won 
the inspect apd goodwill of the 
automblle dealers o' our commu
nity. , ,1 :

It Is a dlpttad'j .shock to us as 
a professional group, to' not this 
Implicit-Insult to uj and explicit 
OTmtempt and disregard for the 
large, body of the Negroes of Mem
phis who are motorists which nas 
been so unnecessnily and.-aggra- 
vatingly perpetrated byrihe spon
sors of the curroirt automobile' 
show at Elhs Auditorium.

We voice ths protest as, a mat
ter of reoord. We voice it as a mat
ter Of princtpla. We feel Justified 
in- joinlog all chher rig® thinking 
Americans who hold told no brief 
of bigotry and have to place for 
pettiness. We feet that, the automo
bile dealers of Meinphls' made a 
mistake ip arranging a show to be 
onduoted as the one now current ' 
has been and is being conducted. 
We voice this protest to give vent 
to thé complète oxasperaüon which 
we fee) in the face of a stupid ab
surdity which does nobody good. 1

l-it-had-been in=__ci

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
HOLDS INDUCTION CEREMONY

The National Honor Society pre
sented a most interesting Induct
ion ..Ceremohy Thursday morning 
in an assembly program. The visit
ing guests were; Parente, Mem
bers' and Advisors . Of various high 
school National Honor Societies, 
Dr, Oliver W. Crump from Ten
nessee State University, Mrs. Hat
tie Swearenger and Jacqueline Gib
son from Booker Washington High 
School.

The inductees received .certifi
cates presented to them by Mrs. 
Claudia Merriweather, member .of 
the faculty. The advisors for the 
Honor Society at Hamilton are 
Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp and Mrs. 
Lillian Campbell. Receiving large 
applauses from her speech as presi
dent was Miss Robbye Ann Banks, 
president of the National Honor 

-Society. - .
BASKETBALL TEAM

Hamilton Wildcats outscored Fr, 
Bertrand Thunderbolts by a score 
of 63-46 Wednesday on the win
ners court. The pace setters were 
Oliver Ingram, Joseph Watkins and 
William Terrell.

Monday, January 11, the Wild
cats lost to the Manassas Tigers. 
Oliver Ingram was high point man 
with 27 points for his teammates. 
ROBBYE ANN BANKS
TOP SENIOR GIRL

Although Hamilton has many 
young ladles who can well hold the 
position as "Top Senior Girl" but 
to us Robbye Ann Banks leads the 
list. She is a member” of 12-A' 
homeroom.

At Hamilton Miss Banks engages 
in. a variety of activities. Her stand
ings among the different clubs and 
organizations are high. She is a 
member of the Debutante Society, 
Drum Majorette for the band, Lib
rary Staff, Guidance, Library Sci
ence Club, Social Science Club. 
F.B.L.A,, and most of all she’s 
president of the National Honor 
Society. In social life she’s a mem
ber of the LaJaun Fallees Social 
Club. After, graduation Miss Banks 
plans to further her education at 
Lincoln University, majoring in 
Elementary Education. Congratulat
ions Robbye Ann for your fine 
ability of character, leadership, 
service and scholarship. May sue-

none other than the best.
DEDICATION FROM

. Malfred.Bolden, to Betty Ewing: 
Gold Will Never Do.

Eddie Mae Smith to Robert As
kew; I Won’t Cry.

Phylls Ross to Russell Pernell: 
Think It Over.

Yours Truly to Charles Poole 
(Manassas); I Could Love You.

Amos Kelsey to Maxine Holllngs- 
worth: Sweet Blxteen.

. Doris Watkins to Troy Morris: 
If I Thought You Needed Me.

Barbara Robinson to Sampson 
Briscoe: Ill Take Care Of You.

Georgia James to James Neal 
(Douglass): Won’t You Come Home.

Lorraine Petties to Raymond Bell 
(BTW): Just A Little Bit.

‘ John Sangers' to Doris Thomp
son (BtW) : Not One Minute More. 
THE LATEST (DOPE & DATA)

.... Wonder why, Osbie Howard 
is seen with Maxine Foster one day 
and the next day Joseph Watkins 
is-on-the -scene? Is it because 
Maxine can't make up her mind 
or someone doesn’t know what’s 
going on .... Russell Pernell, can’t 
you see that S. B. Isn’t interested? 
But Phylls Ross and Georgia James 
said they are .... Sampson Bris
coe, wonder who told Barbara about 
you being with Bertha Williams 
(BTW) at the game'Monday?
It was told to me that Walter 
Powell has chosen as his theme 
song, "I Need Money” and It real
ly looks that way, but that isn't 
all he needs .... Pauline Washing
ton, everybody is wondering ■ who 
Is the lucky fellow, or Is it a sec
ret? .... Emma Longley, who was 
that you was with on the bus so 
Jazzy after the game last Monday 
night? I know It wasn’t "Pete” 
Freeman, was It Rose Cooper? .... 
Claudette Green, Odls Dockery 
said is it true that all you don’t 
know won’t hurt you? .... James 
Pope, Victoria said she beUeve to 
her soul she was wrong so "Won’t 
You Come Home” .... Dorothy 
Fant. Is Homer Wilkerson for real? 
.... Calvin Junior, I know someone 
who dig you the most, check with 
me and I’ll turn you on .... Char
les Terry, don’t think we didn’t see 
who you were with Thursday, and 
It wasn’t Lee Ann Cooper, either 

Lawrence Fant,, you better 
start noticing things, a certain boy 
like Shearlean and If things go his 
way youll loose all your ice be
cause he’s just a junior.... Brenda 
Jeffries, F. B. said he want you to 
“Talke That' Talk” and hot about 
Chris Booth (You Know The 
Story Don’t You?) .... Betty Bo
wen Is writing a book, “True Love” 
for Ralph McCoy (Melrose) .... 
TOP COEDS AROUND 
HAMILTON HIGH

1. Robbye Ann Banks, 2. Eddie

France protests U. S. radio pact 
with Monaco.

German historians doubt renew
al of Nazism.

ANSWERING SERVICE 24 HOURS PER DAY
Take» your telephone calls . . . Remind» you of appoint
ment» . . i Wake» you up.

Reliable ... Courteous.., Reasonable 
- State Your Price-

Writet Care of this paper, 546 Beale or phone nights 
h ; JA. 5-4091y-t

Mae Smith, 3. Maxine’ Hollings
worth, 4. Shereleane Body, 5. Hazel 
Brown and Shirley Merriweather, 
6. Dorothy Fant, ?. Essie Boyd, 8. 
Helen West, 9. Victoria Alexander, 
10. Brenda Jeffries and Maxine Da- 
Vis.
TOP FELLAS

1. Joseph Watkins, 2. Alvin and 
Calvin Junior, 3. Oliver Ingram, 4. 
Marcellus Brooks, 5. Russell Per
nell, 6. Harold Smith, 7. John Sart- 
ders, 8. Lawrence Fant, 9. Malfred 
Bolden, 10. Bernard Roberson and 
Clalrborne Burrus.
LONELY HEARTS CLUB

It has been mentioned that some 
of the" students "at Hamilton are — 
so lonely for companionship that 
they have started a Lonely Hearts 
Club. No one seem to know what 
the trouble is. The president is 
Pearl Ingram, and other members • 
Include: Robert Carpenter, Marilyn 
Alexander, Brenda .. Jeffries, Julius 
Flynn, Annie Stout, Thurman Wil- x 
Hams and others.
CITY-WIDE SURVEY------ - --------------
GOES LIKE THIS 
COEDS

1. Robbye Anri Banks (Hamil
ton), 2. Dorothy Burnett (Melrose), , 
3. Lois Cleaves (Manassas), 4, Viv
ian Barnes - and Joan Hampton 
(BTW), 5. Clara Smith (Melrose), 
6. Rota Wilks (Manassas), 7. Tom- 
mye K. Hayes (Bertrand), 8. 
Clairece Nell (Douglass), 9. Evla 
Simelton and Alene Bromley (Les-' 
ter), 10. Maxine Davis (Hamilton). 
FELLAS

1. Joseph Watkins (Hamilton), 2. 
Robert Marshall (Bertrand) and ' 
Oliver' Irigr'dm (Hamilton)? ’‘3. 
Charles Pool (Manassas), 4. Wal
ter Evans (Melrose), 6. William 
Riggins (BTW), 6. Jimmy Gues3 
(Manassas), 7. Russell Pernell 
(Hamilton), 8. Bishop Trotter (Les
ter), 9. James Neal (Douglass), 10, 
Warnsby Stegall (Bertrand), 
CLOSING LINE

Don’t forget to make prepara
tions to attend the “Senior Dance" 
on the 18th of February.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Claasifled Ad 1» 

TueadayforSaturday’«Editionand 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edltloi

SALESWOMEN WANTED
_ ATTENTION MOTHER8! 

Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
340 to 350 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkers for live-in position« 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. - 830 to 85«, 
References required. Carfare sd«— 
vanned. -•—i,—■

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: 8200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. -Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for inter
view.

FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant. Same 
location 68 years. Owner wants to 
retire. Cal) Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tu«h 
day and Friday, J4 6-4030.

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life-Add 
Life To Yean. Buy you vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%, Money- 
back guarantee, Phone FA. 7-5742,

REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances install« 
ed «nd repaired. Williams Repaie 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue, Th.: JA. 
34494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. 0. C. WilUama

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only. Will train yôo. 
Apply Memphis World, 546 Beale 
St, Phone JA. 64030.

FOR SALE
Couch, good condition ......... 325.09
Dressing Table 3 5.00
Radio, Phonograph Comb. .. 325.00 
Girls 28-In. Bioycie........... 315.00

Mrs. Ralph Hatley
531 8. Holmes Ph. GL. 8-1237

MUST SELL
Player Piano, Automatic wash
er, '2-speaker amplifier electrio 
organs. Reasonable offer will be 
accepted, Phnoe JA. 5-7088. At 
153 Keel Ave,

SEW FOR PROFIT 
WOMEN SEW for profit. Easy' 
Ready-cut wrap around aprons 
at hoqe. Net profit $20.40 on 
dozen, sparetime venture. Write 

ACCURATE MFGR’S 
Freeport, New York

' FOR SALE
XMAS ,

USED PIANOS?::
Upright _3145- 
Mahogany _—  —. 3175 
Baldwin -------------------- - $189
Vlotor  ----------gigs

— 3250
— 8250 

8178co.
Í 64583

Walnut------------- -
Electric Pump___
Cherry

Free Parking Next Door


